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“In summary, Bethel has had a good year. We have created another
class of alumni who will tackle the world’s tough problems on
our behalf in many different professions, and we will embrace
the infinite worth of every student coming to campus in the fall.”

Midsummer snapshots and the state of the college
by John Sheriff, interim president

This combination Context and annual report records the closing out of one fiscal and academic year and the beginning
of another. The snapshots in this issue of the results of your giving are our effort to express the gratitude and the joy we feel
at the generous support of those who own Bethel College. Yes, donors are shareholders in the Bethel College Corporation,
which formed to found Bethel College and now meets annually (Sept. 22 this year) to hear a report on the state of the college
and to conduct other business.
I look forward to giving the State of the College address next month, and all of you are the people for whom it is
intended. Due to distance or other obstacles, you may not be able to hear in person the comprehensive report. In this midsummer snapshot, I can share much good news already.
 e have added 16 new members to the Heritage Roll of Honor – those who have made a gift to Bethel part of their
W
estate planning, thereby helping to insure the future of the college.
 otal giving in Fiscal Year 2016-17 was $3,024,278, while gifts to the Bethel Fund (unrestricted gifts that support the
T
annual budget) totaled $1,439,921 – above the goal the Advancement Office had set for itself.
 e note student achievements at the end of each academic year in two Honors Convocations – and our students’
W
accomplishments are numerous and astonishing. For example, 47 students presented their independent research at
the Undergraduate Research, Internships and Creative Activities (URICA) Symposium in May. Good undergraduate
research only happens with the mentoring and collaboration of faculty, which is the norm in a Bethel College education.
 he admissions staff, together with coaches and faculty, have been working hard, and the numbers so far indicate a
T
large incoming class.
The online RN-to-BSN program has more than 30 new students enrolled at this point.
New faculty have been recruited to replace those retiring, returning to graduate school or departing for other reasons, in
chemistry, mathematics, psychology, forensics, music and nursing. In every case, these new faculty are excellent people
with outstanding credentials and character whom we are glad to welcome to Bethel.
Our Student Life staff and Student Government Association leaders are truly excellent, and their influence on campus
affects faculty and staff as well as students.
Eric Schrag, vice president for advancement, and Tony Hoops, now athletic director as well as head men’s basketball
coach, are bringing new and aggressive leadership in these areas.
 he Administrative Cabinet has been directed by the Board of Directors to bring a plan for a capital campaign to the
T
fall board meeting. At this point, there is talk of restoring the Administration Building, the icon of Bethel’s heritage and
identity, and of animating our institutional purpose and curriculum. We will certainly be in contact with you as plans
shape up.
In summary, Bethel has had a good year. We have created another class of alumni who will tackle the world’s tough problems on our behalf in many different professions, and we will embrace the infinite worth of every student coming to campus
in the fall.
I anticipate the new academic year will be underway by the time you read this. Who knows, by then we may already
know who the new president will be, and that will invigorate an already energized campus.
Thank you for supporting and believing in Bethel College. Please continue to do so, for you are part of Bethel College and
always will be.
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TAKE NOTE

Rachel Epp Buller ’96, associate professor of visual art and design, received
the Ralph P. Schrag Distinguished Teaching Award,
given at commencement to recognize
outstanding contributions to teaching.
In addition, Epp Buller’s exhibit of
monotypes titled “A Hidden Garden”
was on display May 12-June 16 in the
Gallery Zapatista of the Mission Grafica
Printmaking Studio in San Francisco.
The 2017 NAIA Daktronics All-America ScholarAthletes include graduating seniors
Katelyn Fatten, Riverside, California,
and Bryna Rietcheck, Bavaria, in track
and field, and Trista Rich, Junction
City, in softball, along with seniors Jeni
Reichenberger and Alyssa Sullivan, also
in softball. Graduating senior golfers
Brian Krehbiel, Donnellson, Iowa, Kyle
Regier, Whitewater, and Jaden Schmidt,
Moundridge, along with senior Sam
Bertholf, made the list as well – the second straight year for the three seniors.

Bethel’s golf team led the
KCAC in All-Academic awardees
for the sport, with eight: graduating
seniors Taylor Hageman, Cheney, plus
Brian Krehbiel, Kyle Regier and Jaden
Schmidt, seniors Sam Bertholf and Connor Mickens, junior Nathan Gamache
and sophomore Parker Austin. Bethel’s
was one of only five golf teams
in the NAIA to receive the President’s
Special Recognition award from the
Golf Coaches Association of America
(GCAA), based on the cumulative team
GPA.
Brian Krehbiel was selected to
receive the Academic All-District® Award from the College
Sports Information Directors of America
(CoSIDA), which recognizes the nation’s
top student-athletes for their combined
performances athletically and in the
classroom. Krehbiel was also the firstever Bethel student-athlete
to be named a Srixon/Cleveland Golf
All-American Scholar by the GCAA.

Thresher Awards went to
three graduating seniors honored for
making “outstanding and sustained
contributions in their academic field”:
Spencer Bailly, Wichita, in history;
Azucena Gonzalez, Newton, in psychology; and Jacob Miller, Westmoreland,
in forensics.
Jacob Miller placed first in
the C. Henry Smith Peace
Oration contest at Bethel,
with “Mennonites’ Protest of the U.S.
National Anthem Lacks Inclusivity of the
Black Community: A Call to ‘Lift Every
Voice and Sing.’” This was Miller’s third
straight year in the top 2 of Bethel’s
contest.
Karen Garcia, assistant in the financial aid office, was the recipient of this
year’s John O. ’39 and Esther
’38 Schrag Helping Hand
Award. Graduating senior Tia Goertzen, Goessel, nominated Garcia.

April 8 at Friends University, senior
Kyle Wilson threw the shot put 15.87
meters (52 feet, 1 inch) to break
the longest standing school
record in track and field,
set in 1956 by Don Penner ’56. May
6 at the KCAC Championships in
McPherson, Wilson became the first
Thresher thrower to win
two titles (shot put and discus),
while senior Julio Martinez was the
first Bethel runner in 40 years to win
the title in the 1500 meters since John
Muthama ’77 did so in 1977.
Senior Kiley Varney received the
Kansas Independent College Fund Recognition Scholarship, awarded annually
to one student from one of
the 19 Kansas independent colleges,
based on both academic achievement
and contributions to the community.

Bethel has its first-ever American Forensic Association (AFA)
All-American (only the second ever in the state of Kansas).
Graduating senior Jacob Miller, Westmoreland, was announced
as a member of the 2017 All-American team during opening
ceremonies for this year’s AFA National Individual Events Tournament April 1. The All-American honor recognizes students
beyond the area of forensics competition. Achievement in
forensics holds equal weight with scholarship and service. AFA
All-Americans are seniors who have demonstrated outstanding
qualities in all three areas.
Pictured at right, Jacob Miller performs one of his six events from AFA-NIET at the
forensics showcase held at Bethel soon after the 2017 national tournament.

VADA SNIDER
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JULIAN LIBY

Lessons outside the classroom
Business students work with local clients to discover knowledge is great but nothing beats experience.
AUSTIN PROUTY
Advertising class students Rachel Green, right, and Austin Prouty, center, meet with their client, Dr. Ryan Simmonds, to talk about their proposal.

R

eal-world experience affords students an opportunity that book- and classroom-based learning alone
rarely does – the chance to see how their knowledge
applies in situations that are more than theoretical.
Professor of Business Allison McFarland’s Advertising
and Marketing Research classes had the opportunity to
experience those benefits in a big way this past spring.
“The purpose of the Advertising and Marketing
Research courses is to expand upon the foundational
knowledge gained in the introductory Principles of Marketing class [required of all business majors] into marketing
specialties,” McFarland says.
Both classes were shaped around groups from each
class working with businesses from the Newton area.
Clients included Dr. Ryan Simmonds (McKinney &
Simmonds Optometrists LLC, Newton) and Garrett Whorton ‘07 (Crossfit Old 81, Newton) for Advertising, along
with Patty Meier (Mojo’s Coffee Shop in Schultz Student
Center) and Jeffrey Graber ‘04 (Edward Jones Investments,
Newton) for Marketing Research.

Collaborating with local clients gave each class the distinct advantage of working with businesses that not only
matched their projects but also student learning styles.

“At an institution like Bethel, we are able
to secure real-life experiences from the Newton and North Newton business community,
and place our students with the client best
suited for them, because we are familiar
with each student’s current strengths and
weaknesses,” McFarland says.
The Advertising class was divided into four groups,
with the task of creating advertising portfolios that accurately represented the clients’ businesses while incorporating concepts learned in the classroom throughout the
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semester. Two groups worked with each client. At the end
of the semester, each group presented a portfolio to the client, who then chose one of them.
For Marketing Research, students were split into three
groups who formulated research questions in order to find
areas where the client could improve her/his business.
Two groups worked with Meier and one with Graber. At
the end of the semester, each group made a presentation
to the client before turning in a portfolio with information
gathered and conclusions drawn from the data.

In both classes, the goal was to provide
an experience that not only helped the
students learn and grow throughout the
project, but also gave their clients something useful.
In each student group, a project manager was in charge
of keeping the group on task during in-class work sessions
and overall to meet course deadlines. Strong leadership,
time management and communication skills were vital for
all students, as aside from some predefined course deadlines and goals, they had almost total independence with
their projects.
Each group began with enough information to allow
them to start working with the client, but were then left in
charge of setting up future meetings and determining how
to move forward.
“We were given three things by Dr. McFarland: the
name of the client, the company and a date to meet. The
rest of the work was up to us,” says Trista Rich, graduating
senior from Junction City.
Similarly, in Advertising, students were also provided
with an initial meeting time but were then left to their own
devices.
“Our first meeting with our client was set up by Dr.
McFarland during normal class time,” says Kate Fry,
graduating senior from Milford, Nebraska. “We went
over creative briefs we had made that allowed us to learn
about the client and their business and their goals for the
advertisements we were creating for them. But after that,
it was up to us to set up future meetings with them to get
feedback on what we were working on.”
Perhaps one of the most challenging aspects of both
classes was that students were constantly faced with the
task of pairing new and complex concepts with more ordinary, everyday challenges one would be likely to face in an
actual job.
“The Advertising class was challenging because advertising is so subjective,” Shelby Howard, graduating senior
from Halstead, says. “For the project, we worked to merge
successful advertising tactics learned over the semester
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Advertising class member Anabel Chavez

with the desires of the client. However, our client could
feel completely different and even misrepresented through
our work.”
“We learned how to ask questions and how to interpret
surveys, and [also how to] communicate with people you’d
never normally speak with,” Trista adds.

It could easily be argued that this mixing
learning with the realities of the everyday
working world is what makes real-world
experiences with academia so important.
“In the education setting, students are given parameters
and requirements for each assignment. If the student follows the instructions and applies a high level of effort and
critical thought, they will be successful,” McFarland says.
“In real-life situations, you can apply the same method
of task completion and effort, and the client might say,
‘Sorry, I don’t like it.’ Working with clients reminds students that hard work does not always mean you win the
prize.”
Running their own projects meant the student experience was similar to an actual job in marketing, and gave all
students an added sense of the importance of collaboration
and teamwork.

JULIAN LIBY

Ben Carlson, left, explains part of his Advertising class group’s proposal to Dr. Ryan Simmonds.

“This project made me think critically and problem
solve without always having a template to look at for
direction,” says Gabe Johnson, junior from Abilene.
“Because it was our project, we had to solve a lot of the
problems that arose ourselves. The independence we had
during the assignment gave us a greater sense of ownership over the project.”
It’s students being able to take ownership of their
project, and how that knowledge will be useful to them
after they leave Bethel, that drives professors to seek out
opportunities like this one.
“Most of us learn best when we utilize and apply
material,” McFarland says. “Students may not remember
information from textbook readings, but they will remember discussions and interactions with clients.”
Students from Advertising and Marketing Research can
readily identify how these classes impacted their learning,
through both the rewarding and the challenging situations
they encountered with their clients.
“I really enjoyed this class,” Gabe says. “It showed
me more of what the business world is about. It was very
fulfilling to complete a project that felt like an actual work
assignment, rather than just another in-class project.”
“Taking this class definitely altered my opinion on
marketing in positive and negative ways,” Trista adds. “I
realized how difficult the marketing field truly is, but also

how intriguing and unique it is compared to other business
careers.”
Perhaps just as important, the clients with whom the
students worked also believe they benefited from the experience.
“Overall, it was great,” says Garrett Whorton of Crossfit
Old 81. “I was pleasantly surprised in the amount of communication I received. I felt the groups put in great effort
on the project.”
But ultimately it is the overall benefit to students that
continues to drive classes such as Advertising and Marketing Research.

“This expanded my knowledge more
than a textbook would have because a
textbook is mostly concepts,” Trista says.
“We were able to take the textbook and its
concepts, then put them into play.”

Austin Prouty is a senior business major from Newton. He was a
member of the Advertising class.
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BETHEL COLLEGE FUND INITIATIVES
Unrestricted donations to the Bethel College Fund support students through:
student organizations
campus ministries
scholarships
fine arts
undergraduate research
academic programs

athletics
student recruitment
cross-cultural learning
faculty development
campus landscaping
technology upgrades

BETHEL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT

CONSTITUENT GIVING $3,024,278.66
ALUMNI

$1,818,013.27

BETHEL FAMILY

$165,002.32

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

$104,311.55

BUSINESS & CORPORATIONS

$251,994.61

CHURCH

$101,796.20

FRIENDS

$134,720.01

FOUNDATIONS

$314,405.17

ESTATES

$131,305.22

KANSAS INDEPENDENT
COLLEGE FUND

}

JOIN THE
CIRCLE

The Bethel College Fund bridges
the gap between what students pay
and the actual cost of their education. Unrestricted gifts assist every
student at Bethel College.

$2,730.31

2011-12
$14,352,464

2012-13
$16,134,325

2013-14
$17,272,890

2014-15
$17,205,090

2015-16
$17,144,116

2016-17
$18,350,369

In July 2014, Bethel College created new gifting clubs that recognize donors who support the Bethel Fund.
Donors who annually contribute $1,000 or more to the Bethel College Fund will be recognized as follows:
President’s Circle—$5,000-plus

Legacy Circle—$2,500-$4,999

Thresher Circle—$1,000-$2,499

We invite you to JOIN THE CIRCLE, and we thank you in advance for your support of our students.

GIFT CLUBS
President’s Circle donors contribute $5,000 or more annually in unrestricted gifts to the Bethel College Fund, and are invited to several events
a year allowing interaction with the president or special guest presenters.

These lists are made up of donors who gave $500 and above. A complete
listing of donors can be found on the Bethel College website: www.
bethelks.edu.

President’s Club donors contribute $1,000 or more annually to departments or projects on campus. President’s Club members are invited to an
annual dinner during Fall Fest. This year, the members provided 92% of
Bethel’s total giving.

Estates and corporation matching gifts can also be found within these
listings.
Deceased individuals are designated with ++ behind their name.

The advancement team is grateful to our more than 1,800 generous
donors. Each gift is important and ensures the existence of ongoing
programs at Bethel College.

President’s Circle
Legacy Circle
Thresher Circle
President’s Club
Leaders Club
Founders Club
Century Club
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($5,000 or more to BC Fund)
($2,500- $4,999 to BC Fund)
($1,000 - $2,400 to BC Fund)
(1,000 or more)
($500 - $999)
($250 - $499)
($100 - $249)

92		
56		
196		
119		
159		
191		
470		

$1,119,488.85
$ 192,304.97
$ 332,749.44
$1,144,529.71
$ 90,420.90
$ 58,135.25
$ 65,044.77

HERITAGE ROLL OF HONOR: 193 MEMBERS STRONG
The Heritage Roll of Honor recognizes, during their lifetimes, those individuals who remember
Bethel in their estate plans. Membership in the Heritage Roll of Honor is open to people who
indicate that they have made specific plans to provide for Bethel in one or more of the following ways:

Creation of a charitable trust
Purchase of a charitable gift annuity
Assignment of life insurance
A gift of property with life estate reserved
Designated beneficiary of retirement plan assets
These friends of Bethel College extend their influence beyond their lifetimes. They ensure
the mission of Bethel College. They motivate others to do likewise. They assure foundations,
companies and accrediting agencies that Bethel College will exist for generations to come.
Annually, Bethel College holds a memorial service to recognize Heritage Roll of Honor members
who have died during the year. The following were recognized in June 2016:
• Ethel Abrahams

• Aaron Glanzer

• Art & Ruth Schmidt

• Floyd Bartel

• Frank R Keller

• Earl Schmidt

• John Dietterich

• Marjorie Krause

• Marlene Schmidt

• Willis Esau

• Ruth C Linscheid

• Marie Voth

• Margaret Friesen

• Luella Loganbill

New Heritage Roll of Honor members are honored annually during a reception. Bethel welcomes
the following to the Heritage Roll of Honor:
• Anonymous (4)

• David & Rose Haury

• Ted & Darlene Wynn

• Caprice J Becker

• Alvin & Nadine Peters

• Ezra & Faye Yoder

• Melvin & Elizabeth Friesen

• LaVera J Schrag

• Dorothy Zimmerman

• Leo Goertz

• Myron & Ericka Schrag

• Harlan & Kay Graber

• Linda Hiebert Sekiguchi

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Anonymous (4)

HIGHLIGHTS

}

Specific provision by will

ACTIVE LEARNING
• Adding to existing Admissions staff efforts, Bethel
students in Bobby Lloyd’s Sales class called prospective students as a class project in the fall semester.
The class collaborated closely with Andy Johnson,
vice president for admissions, to not only boost the
number of potential new students to whom Bethel
is able to reach out, but also to give important realworld experience to the students doing the calling.
• Senior Rashaka Lucas learned about aspects of wellness across the lifespan by making connections with
his host family (Jonathan ’96 and Dianna ’98 Funk)
and with senior citizens in an arthritis water aerobics
class he led at Kidron-Bethel retirement community
in North Newton.
• Senior Abby Phillips was one of 104 students from
across the nation chosen to play with the 2017
College Band Directors National Association SmallCollege Intercollegiate Band, as a member of the
horn section.

Gary and Becki Dick

Robert and Barbara Esau

Gordon and Paula Harms

Emily Leisy

Delora and Jerry Decker

ExxonMobil Foundation

Merril Harms

Steven Linscheid

Dee Gaeddert Dorsey

Jay Franz

Harvey and Alison Hiebert

Dorothy Loepp

John and Evelyn Bertsche

Douglas County Community
Foundation

Joyce Franz

Suzanne and Steven Hitt

Bethel College Women’s Assn.

Walter Dyck

Joe and Lois Friesen

Roberta and J C Hodgson

Varden and Luella ++
Loganbill

Bethesda Mennonite Church
– Henderson, Nebraska

Mark Ediger and Jocelyn
Milner

James Gaeddert and Leda
Kaufman

Royce and Carol Janzen

Bruce and Meribeth Buhr

Stan++ and Florine Eitzen

John Buhr and Vanessa Lum

James Ensz and Vicki HinzEnsz

Thomas and Ann Adrian
Carl and Rosalind Andreas

Paul and Linda Buller
Milton Claassen
Sharon and Stephen Cranston

Warren and Diane Gering
Fred and Beverly Goering
Jacob Goering

Dianne Epp

Jim and Shirley Goering

LaVerne and Marilyn Epp

Neil and Elizabeth Hamill

Rex and Connie Esau

Willis and Dorothy Harder

Johnson & Johnson

Mennonite Foundation Inc
Midland National Bank

Osamu and Masako Kawasaki

Berneil Rupp Mueller and Ted
Mueller

Philip and Sondra Koontz

Jim and Priscilla Neufeld

Fred and Kay Krehbiel

Lester Neufeld & Son

Robert G Langenwalter Estate

Clarence and Gladys Niles

Ralph and Evelyn Lehman

P & G Fund
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Schmidt’s dream becomes
reality with new indoor golf
training facility
JOSHUA BOOTH

Jaden Schmidt ’17; Connie ’76 and Rex ’75 Esau;
Julie ’87 and Todd ’85 Esau

Jaden Schmidt takes a swing in Bethel’s brand-new indoor golf
training facility, made possible by donations from the Esau family.

In the wee hours of a late-winter morning at Bethel,
Jaden Schmidt made golf history. Virtual history, that is.
Schmidt, graduating senior from Moundridge, brought
back and cocked his club, made contact with a golf ball
and sent it hurtling towards a lit projector screen. After a
slight pause, a simulated golf ball soared through the air
and landed on a fairway, as grins swept across the faces of
Schmidt and Gregg Dick ’87, Bethel head golf coach.
After months of work, the Esau Golf Training Facility
was officially open.
The facility was Schmidt’s brainchild, conceived in the
fall 2016 semester during his internship for his business
major. Schmidt’s internship was with Dick, who is Bethel’s
controller in addition to being the golf coach.
A portion of the athletics shed where football and track
equipment is stored was made available. Schmidt and Dick
got to work on the initial framing, with the help of Schmidt’s
father, Darin Schmidt.
“A lot of volunteering, whether it was physical work or
supplies, was offered for this project, and it wouldn’t have
been possible without all of it,” Dick says.
Bethel maintenance staff made sure that wiring was done
properly and safely. Moundridge Lumber Company donated
most of the lumber, while Kropf Lumber of Hesston gave a
door.

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
CONTINUED
Vernon and Janice Pauls
Arlene Epp Pearsall
Douglas Penner and Raylene
Hinz-Penner
Ray and Lois Penner
Phillips 66 Matching Gift
Program
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Dwayne and Sandra Schrag
Frederick Schroeder
Schwab Charitable
John and Elsie Sheriff

“We also couldn’t have [done this] without funding, and
for this I’d like to thank the Esau families,” says Dick. “Rex
and Connie were more than happy to help, as was Rex’s
brother Todd and his wife Julie.”
The four are Bethel alumni – Connie ’76 and Rex ’75
Esau live in Austin, Texas, and Julie ’87 and Todd ’85 Esau
in Hutchinson.
“They are all parents of former players in my program,”
Dick adds, “and [played a large role in] getting the golf program off the ground years ago.”
Team members painted the facility both inside and out
and helped with attaching the ceiling. The donation of a
laptop from team member Nathan Gamache, junior from
Halstead, enabled the finishing technical touches to be put
into place.
A player lines up a golf ball on a red laser dot, and software takes into account club speed, ball speed, angle of the
club on contact, and many other elements of a swing.
“It’s impressive,” Dick says. “It opens up the doors for
endless possibilities. We will now be able to hold practice
during harsh weather conditions, but in addition to that, the
analysis we can create from the simulator is incredible.
“It should also really draw the attention of future
recruits. I expect to gain an increase of interest in kids down
south who maybe aren’t used to the weather up here.”

John Tribuiano and Veronica
Vrancuta
Martha and Marie++ Voth
Keith and Sharon Waltner

Richard and Frances Siemens

Kenneth and Dardanella
Wedel

Robert Slobe and Kimberly
Mueller

Kermit and Kathleen Wedel

Gregory and Gracia Stucky

Ronald and Lois Preheim

Mildred Stucky

Evelyn Quiring

Vena Stucky ++

Loren and Peggy Reusser

Elvera Suderman

Dennis and Jan Schmidt

Dorotha Sundquist

James A Schmidt

Jerry and Leann Toews

Schowalter Foundation Inc.

Tribuiano Law Corporation
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Rick and Susan Wedel
Kay and Mark Weidner

Rosella Goering Brandt
Stanley and Carol Buller
Christopher and Emily
Burkhalter Blosser

Charles and Patricia Friesen
Jim and Ruth Goering

Deborah and Kim Claassen

Wynn and Ardith Goering

Vicki and Fergus Couch

Joel and Barbara Graber

Raymond and Amanda Dick

Monica Gross

Eden Mennonite Church –
Moundridge

Eric and Lisa Habegger

Jonathan Zerger and Heather
Esau Zerger

Cloris Enns

LEGACY CIRCLE
Anonymous (2)

Todd and Julie Esau

Anadarko Petroleum
Corporation Matching Gifts

First Mennonite Church –
Beatrice, Nebraska

Willis ++ and Eunice Esau

Everence Financial
First Bank of Newton

Ron Headings
Kyle Howard
Joy and John Imel
Jonathan and Sue Ann Jantz
Elva Janzen
Linda and William Johnson

RIGOROUS INSTRUCTION

JULIAN LIBY

Listening for peace
A unique requirement in Bethel’s nursing program gives nurses the skills to foster
understanding, empathy and better patient care.

MELANIE ZUERCHER

Abby Schrag, right, chats with a paramedic student who was observing in the medical ICU at Wesley Medical Center, where Abby was completing her orientation and
now works.

S

ometimes making peace is as simple as listening well.
And sometimes the outcome can literally be life or
death.
Bethel is unique among Kansas colleges and universities in making a Peace, Justice and Conflict Studies course
part of its general education requirements.
That translates to the nursing program, which is the
only one in the state whose graduates must successfully
complete Practical Skills for Managing Interpersonal Conflict – a core course in the Kansas Institute for Peace and
Conflict Resolution (KIPCOR), for which staff make some
adaptations for health-care settings.
Every student admitted to the nursing program takes
this four-day intensive course at the beginning of his or her
junior year.
“There is plenty of conflict in health care,” says Abby
Schrag ’16, who works at Wesley Medical Center in Wichita. “I think I deal with conflict the most between patients
and their families.
“Often there are disagreements about the correct plan

of care for my patients, with the actual patient wanting one
thing and different members of the family wanting others.
This has been especially difficult in end-of-life care or care
of patients with dementia.
“The biggest thing the class … has taught me is to really
take the time to listen to people and acknowledge their
thoughts and feelings. I think people often get so caught
up in what they think needs to be done that they don’t take
the time to listen to others. Then misunderstandings occur,
feelings get hurt and situations get much more complicated
than they need to be.”
In fact, some studies have shown links between patient
safety and even patient death rates and the way conflict
(between health-care providers, between providers and
family members) is resolved or not.
KIPCOR began offering the special intensive course for
nursing majors about 10 years ago.
“The first year or two, it was tough,” says recently
retired KIPCOR director Gary Flory, “because they would
say ‘This doesn’t have anything to do with nursing.’”
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“We were modifying a mediation course,” adds Sharon
Kniss, KIPCOR director of education and training. “Nurses
didn’t necessarily identify themselves as ‘mediators.’”
However, as time went on, KIPCOR staff were able to
develop the course to be more applicable to nurses, incorporating health-care scenarios into the role playing and
making clear that “dealing with conflict is a patient safety
issue,” Sharon says.
“The term is ‘emergent mediation.’ You don’t call yourself a mediator, but you learn how to use the strategies and
techniques on the spot.
“In more traditional mediation, there is a professional
mediator – a neutral third party – and you work through
a standardized process with a tangible outcome, such as a
written agreement. This is a more informal approach, using
skills as the conflict arises.”

care,” Geri notes. “Employers recognize the value of nurses
having conflict mediation skills.”
So much so, that KIPCOR recently received a grant
from the Kansas Health Foundation for a one-year pilot
program to extend the mediation training to other healthcare professionals.
“The mediation class gave me a new way to communicate empathy that helps develop trust and understanding
between myself and patients [and] coworkers, and in my
personal relationships,” Lisa says.
“Good communication skills are so important,” Abby
adds. “I believe that [the] class has helped me to be better
at facilitating discussion between many different types of
people.”

“In my role as a nurse, I am the main communicator between patients, their families
and the physicians,” Abby says. “Doctors
spend maybe 15 minutes a day, tops, with
each of their patients, listening to their
needs and facilitating communication
between them and their families and their
care team at the hospital.”

“We were taught to listen to individuals in a new way
– not just to reply, but to understand,” says Lisa (Goering)
Schunn ’16, who works at Via Christi St. Francis Hospital
in Wichita in the pediatric unit.
“One of the most useful tools in establishing relationships with my patients – and especially their parents – has
been actively listening to their concerns and then rephrasing those concerns back to them, using different words, to
ensure I understand their feelings.
“While I have never been in their shoes, this helps them
recognize I understand what they’re going through while
their child is hospitalized and helps establish amazing
rapport. More than once, patient families have thanked me
just for listening.”
“Every day in health care, there is some level of
conflict,” says Geri Tyrell ’07, Bethel director of nursing,
“where nurses will need to mediate conversations – with
peers, families, and the doctors and other health-care professionals who are part of the interdisciplinary team.
“This course sets our graduates apart,” she continues.
“They enter the workforce understanding their own communication styles, and others’ communication styles. They
are at the novice level of conflict navigation.
“The research shows so much conflict related to health
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Abby Schrag takes a call at one of the Wesley nurses’ stations.

Seth Dunn Memorial Award
presented to rising senior
PAMELA PANCAKE

Larry and Susan Dunn

Storm Myer and his daughter Nevaeh enjoyed face painting
at “Pokemon Night at the Museum” last spring.

Seth Dunn was a student whom you could find involved
in nearly every area of campus life, and an award his family
established after his premature death recognizes other students of like mind and interest.
Campus Pastor Peter Goerzen ’07 presented the 6th Seth
Dunn Memorial Award to senior Storm Myer, Miltonvale,
during one of two awards convocations in May. Dunn’s
parents, Larry and Susan Dunn of Fresno, California, and
younger brothers Eli and Isaac (a 2017 Bethel graduate),
with the help of many other relatives and friends, set up the
fund after Seth died in an accident Aug. 1, 2011, right before
his senior year at Bethel.
This award goes each year to a student “who identifies
areas of needed change on campus, challenges others and
takes action that makes a difference in accordance with the
stated ideals and values of the Bethel community.”
Because Dunn was a rising senior at the time of his death,
his family and friends decided the cash award should be presented to another student going into his or her final year.
Writing about their reasons for establishing the fund,
Dunn’s family said, “Seth was encouraging and inclusive
of others, always letting people know how important they
were, becoming a best friend to many. But Seth was never
satisfied with letting others or things be less than they could
be, always ready to challenge and take action that made a
difference in the world.”
Dunn was well-known and beloved student on the Bethel
campus, actively involved in several stage productions, cohosting a popular weekly radio show on KBCU-FM, starting
a campus coffee shop that kick-started what eventually
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became Mojo’s, and making a difference in the lives of his
family and friends through his “kindness, irreverent wit and
infectious laughter.”
Like Dunn, Myer has had a radio show on KBCU. He
came to Bethel with radio experience, having been one of the
youngest (at age 10) FCC-licensed amateur ham radio operators in the state of Kansas at the time. He got into radio
because of his grandfather, and while still at home helped his
father with DJ-ing events.
“What I like [about doing a radio show] is that you get
to share a piece of yourself,” Myer says. “You get to share a
part that not everybody’s going to see, to put your own twist
[on the music and] how you enjoy it.”
Early in his Bethel career, you could also find Myer on the
football field, but now he spends more of his time conducting
research, having been selected to receive an Undergraduate
Research, Internships and Creative Activity (URICA) summer
research grant on “Effects on the Community in the Closing
of Miltonvale Wesleyan College,” with mentor Kip Wedel,
assistant professor of history and peace studies.
“After his freshman year at Bethel, Seth was not sure that
it was the place for him…,” his family wrote in the award
material. “It took some time, but eventually Seth found that
experience – and the relationships that come from it – at
Bethel.
“More importantly, he helped to create that experience
for himself and others through his involvement on and off
campus. The Bethel community was an important part of
Seth’s life, and we want to honor both with this award.”
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ACTIVE LEARNING (continued)
• The Student Activities Council earned two programming awards (Best Collaborative Program for
Pride and Inclusion Week and Best Sustainability
Program for Thresher Cinema Goes Green) and
two individual awards (2016 Central Outstanding
Student Leader of the Year to graduating senior
Mareike Bergen, SAC secretary, and 2016 Central
Outstanding New Professional of the Year to
Gabriel Fonseca, director of student activities and
engagement) at the 2016 National Association of
Campus Activities (NACA) conference.

30 STATES REPRESENTED BY BETHEL STUDENT BODY
303 = KS (65.6%)
34 = TX
25 = CA
21 = OK
15 = CO
6 = NE
5 = AL, FL
4 = AR, AZ, MO, WA
3 = IA, SD
2 = IN, MI, NC, NM, NY, VA
1 = AK, CT, GA, IL, LA, MT, NV, OH, OR, PA
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Jim and Lois Brubacher

• Cheerleading took home the first-place trophy at
the first-ever Kansas Collegiate Athletic Conference Cheer Championships with Head Coach
Joseph Gogus earning Coach of the Year honors,
qualifying them for the NAIA Cheer Championships, where they finished 10th in the nation.

Grayson Murphy and Kate
Brubacher
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CRITICAL THINKERS

The iguana bond

JULIAN LIBY

A Bethel student’s love for her pet reptile led her into an unusual area
of psychology research, and an international conference.
MELANIE ZUERCHER
Taylor Simmons socializes a young green iguana. Her summer psychology project in 2016, now expanded into a possible senior thesis, looked at stress in humans and
the effects of animal companionship, using iguanas and student volunteers.

I

t started with an iguana named Taurus and concluded
– at least so far – with an international conference on
animal behavior.
Bethel senior Taylor Simmons turned her fondness for
her pet reptile into an unusual psychology project that
earned her a trip to the Animal Behavior Society’s (ABS)
54th annual conference, held this year at the University of
Toronto Scarborough, June 12-16.
At the end of her sophomore year in 2016, Taylor was
a successful applicant for one of Bethel’s URICA Summer Research Grants. URICA stands for Undergraduate
Research, Internships and Creative Activity. She used the
grant to set up a study that examined human-iguana interaction, using six student volunteers, and six young green
iguanas housed in Krehbiel Science Center on campus.
Taylor’s initial motivation for the study had to do with
animal husbandry, she says – her concerns about poor care
and treatment of green iguanas purchased in the United
States as pets. This has to do with lack of information, both
in the pet trade and among people in general, about iguanas, and a “negative view of reptiles” overall, she says.
When she got her pet iguana Taurus four years ago,
he was the same size as the experimental iguanas, which
is around 18-24 inches, including the tail that accounts for

more than half the animal’s length. Now Taurus is several
times that size (he lives with Taylor’s mother in Georgia).
An iguana defends itself first by whipping its tail, as
well as with a bite that, though not poisonous, is certainly
painful. Ignorance leads to bad outcomes for the animals
and the humans they’re interacting with. Taylor quickly
realized that an investigation into better human-iguana
relations had the potential to make that outcome more
positive for both sides.

“Human and animal pair bonds have proven
to be beneficial for the physiological and
physiological health of both parties,” Taylor
wrote in the abstract for her project. “Most
research on these issues has used common
domestic animals. Modeling a study on
previous research may yield similar findings
in an unorthodox caretaker-to-animal
relationship.”
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One of Taylor’s student volunteers, Connick Roe, holds another young green
iguana.

In her URICA project, Taylor set up structured interaction for a certain number of hours a week between half her
volunteers and their iguanas, with the “non-interaction”
group as a control. She wanted to see if things like handfeeding and “removing stuck shed” (helping get rid of the
iguana’s shed skin – the equivalent of scratching an itchy
back) would lead to less aggressive behavior and more
comfort with handling for the iguanas.
At the end of that summer, Taylor, a psychology major,
decided she had a senior thesis project. She continued with
the study, this time measuring blood pressure, heart rate
and “perceived stress” (a standard psychological evaluation tool using 10 questions) at the beginning, 30-minute
and 60-minute marks of each interaction. The iguana’s
behavior was recorded for the first and last 2½ minutes of
the hour.
This was all in pursuit of proving the hypothesis that
iguana behavior would improve and the humans’ measurable and perceived stress levels would decrease. And
Taylor’s numbers at the end seem to bear this out.
Many people are familiar with having kids read to cats
or seeing fish tanks in doctors’ offices. Bethel students
have gotten to play with puppies during finals week. All
of this is based on scientific research showing the benefits
to people, in terms of stress reduction, of various kind of
human-animal interaction.
“Not a lot of these studies have been done using
reptiles,” Taylor says. “I would like to see iguanas be
considered for pets that can be used with mental health
[improvement]. It’s really about the right handling.”
Dwight Krehbiel ’69, professor of psychology, thought
Taylor’s study could stand up to wider exposure and
evaluation, so he suggested she check out the Animal
Behavior Society and its annual conference. Looking at the
ABS website, she found out about the Charles H. Turner
Awards, given to undergraduates.
16
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The ABS created the Turner Awards in 2002 as a travel
grant program aimed at diversifying ABS membership,
which has traditionally been largely composed of those
who have earned or are studying for post-graduate and
doctoral degrees.
Selected Turner Program Fellows receive grants that
pay their travel and other expenses for the ABS annual
meeting. They also participate in a one-day workshop to
help introduce them to and integrate them into the conference and the broader ABS.
Charles Turner was one of the first African-American
researchers in animal behavior. The ABS named the award
program for him to “emphasize its goal to increase the
diversity of its membership by encouraging researchers
of all ages, levels and ethnic groups to participate in the
annual meetings.”
When Taylor discovered the Turner Grant, she applied
and was successful, which paid all her expenses to the 2017
ABS conference.
Although not required to do so, Turner Program Fellows can present their research at the annual meeting,
which Taylor did.
“I am not aware of any other Bethel students who
have attended this conference over the past few decades,”
Dwight says. “I think it is pretty noteworthy to have a
poster accepted there as an undergraduate.

“Taylor’s work stands out in the degree to
which the hypotheses, the research design,
and the execution of the design are original
with her. She is a very bright, hard-working
young person whom I am proud to know.”

Taurus the iguana would no doubt agree.

Summer 2017 sees highest
number ever for URICA
grant awards
JULIAN LIBY

The Bethel Fund

Junior Garrett Smith shows his research poster to Megan
Kershner, left, career services director, at the 2017 URICA
Symposium.

In 1997, the Bethel summer research grant program
began, what has come to be called URICA – Undergraduate
Research, Internships, and Creative Activity.
URICA summer grants for undergraduate students are
funded by a line item in Bethel’s annual budget, supported
by donors who contribute to the Bethel Fund. The vice
president for academic affairs appoints a faculty committee
to administer the program. Current members are Dwight
Krehbiel ’69, professor of psychology and URICA coordinator, James Pisano, assistant professor of music and director
of jazz studies, and Megan Kershner ’08, director of career
services.
Typically, the grants provide $1,000 to the student, $250
to the faculty mentor, and $250 to the supporting department. The number of grants varies from year to year according to the number of high-quality proposals received.
“This year, we were flooded with strong proposals and
were able to fund eight of them,” says Krehbiel, “with other
funding mechanisms found for several additional proposals.” To his knowledge, this was the highest number of grants
awarded in the program’s history.
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Melvin and Lorene Goering

The 2017 URICA Summer Fellows are seniors Leah
Friesen in psychology, Cayla Lawless in natural sciences,
Storm Myer in history and peace studies, Austin Regier
in social work, Jordan Schroeder in programming, Kylee
Schunn in social work, Neil Smucker in music (composition)
and Meredith Stone in social work.
These students will be key participants in the annual
URICA Symposium that occurs each spring (since 2004,
based on the best available records).
The symposium’s prominence was raised starting in
2012, when convocation on the day of the symposium, late
in the spring semester, featured senior student presentations
(three concurrent sessions, two presentations each). This has
occurred annually since.
Also starting in 2012 has been cancellation of afternoon
classes on symposium day to allow students to attend presentations by other students.
The 2017 symposium involved at least 47 separate student oral or poster presentations, in addition to the student
art exhibit and the spring drama.
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• A gift from an alumna and spouse will go to create an
endowed chair within the Department of Business. The $2
million estate gift will establish the Douglas C. and Jane M.
Seibel Endowed Chair in Accountancy. Jane Seibel is a Bethel
graduate.
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• Bethel added a history and political science major and a writing and publishing certificate to the curriculum.
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• Bethel conducted its first Honor Scholars Camp, with an
emphasis in business, for high school students in June.
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RIGOROUS INSTRUCTION/LIBERAL ARTS

• Bethel’s nursing program was the only one among its peer
schools to be named to the top 10 in the state by RegisteredNursing.org, based on current and historical NCLEX-RN
pass rates.

• Bethel was recognized as the only Kansas private college or
Mennonite Education Association Agency school to appear
in the annual U.S. News & World Report ranking of
National Liberal Arts Colleges.
• For the ninth straight year, Bethel was the only private, liberal
arts college in Kansas to be ranked in Forbes.com’s analysis
of top U.S. colleges and universities, ahead of Wichita’s public
university for return on investment
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ENGAGED GLOBAL CITIZENS

Linking women across Latin
America
COURTESY PHOTO

Bethel’s support and flexibility helps an alumna explore her interests and launch a global career.

MELANIE ZUERCHER

From left, Linda Shelly, Angela Opimí of Bolivia (MTAL co-coordinator), local leader Lucy Salas of Bolivia and Ester Bornes of Argentina (MTAL coordinator for the Southern Cone of South America) hold a banner that people throughout Latin America signed in honor of MTAL’s 10th anniversary in 2013.

L

inda Shelly ’78 came to Bethel already interested in
people and cultures different from the south-central
Kansas Mennonite one she grew up in. The flexibility
and willingness to be helpful she experienced from faculty
and administrators put her on a path to turning her curiosity into a global career.
Throughout most of Linda’s public-school years in
Newton, there was a constant succession of mission-worker
visitors in the Shelly home, interspersed with the stories
of her father’s travels. From 1960-71, Andrew Shelly was
executive secretary of the General Conference Mennonite
Church’s overseas mission agency.
Linda chose to study Spanish in high school. She says,
“I figured I would never have enough money to go to
France, but I could take a bus to Mexico. I thought, ‘If I’m
going to study a language, I want to be able to use it.’
“I also had friends who were taking it, so it was fun. We
would try talking Spanish outside of class. Dolores Stucky
[Jantzen ’78] had an aunt in Puerto Rico, so after we graduated from Newton High School, that summer we went and
volunteered in the Mennonite school there and realized our
Spanish wasn’t as good as we thought it was.”
Linda ended up with a double major in history and
social sciences with an emphasis in Spanish. While at
Bethel, she took some Spanish literature courses at McPher-

son College and worked out a semester abroad in Costa
Rica for the fall of her junior year, through the University of Kansas. She also completed a short-term service
assignment with Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) in
Guatemala, made possible by an alumni gift, following the
devastating earthquake of February 1976.
“They called me a ‘promoter,’” she recalls. “With a local
person, I visited with people who needed a new house.
MCC couldn’t build for everyone, so we had to discern
who needed them most. It wasn’t that I was so wise, but the
local person needed to be seen as not making all the decisions so as not to be blamed if someone didn’t get a house.
“That experience, during that time in Central America,
was really key in motivating my interest in Latin America,
in doing service in Latin America, and in community
development,” she continues. “When I got back, Fremont
Regier ’57 was on faculty. I began taking his [international
development] classes.
“I loved Fremont’s courses and his stories of working
in community development, mostly in Africa but also in
northern Mexico. [Development] felt like a way to be able
to experience other cultures and work together with people
in ways that would help them improve their lives.”
The seed of Linda’s interest in Latin America has
grown and flourished since her Bethel student days. She
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worked with MCC in Bolivia (1981-83, rural education)
and Honduras (country representative, 1983-87; regional
peace portfolio and support for a new faith community
in La Esperanza, 1990-92). She also spent 12 years total at
MCC headquarters in Akron, Pennsylvania, eventually as
director for Latin America and the Caribbean.
Linda earned a Master of Arts in Peace Studies from
Anabaptist Mennonite Biblical Seminary in Elkhart, Indiana, in 1989. In 2016, she received AMBS’ annual Alumni
Service and Ministry Recognition, which goes to a graduate
“who has given at least 10 years of faithful service to God.”
From early days, Linda was concerned with how to
empower the women in the churches she worked with.
In Honduras, she remembers going to regional meetings where there were “90 men and maybe three of them
brought their wives.
“I began to think about how I could include more Honduran women. I belonged at the table because of my role,
and I wanted to model [a woman in church leadership],
but it was awkward because all the other women were in
the kitchen!”
In 2001, Linda moved back to Kansas to support her
parents during her father’s illness and death. In 2002, Mennonite Mission Network hired her as regional director for
Latin America.
In addition to supporting mission workers and coordinating programs in 10 Latin American countries, and connecting North American and Latin American congregations
and conferences, Linda is an adviser for the Movement
of Anabaptist Women Doing Theology in Latin America
(its Spanish acronym is MTAL), which formed after Latin
American women church leaders attended the Mennonite
World Conference assembly in Zimbabwe in 2003 and met
a group of African women theologians.
MTAL has enabled Mennonite Women USA to bring
its Sister Care training to Latin American women. Since
2013, the non-exhaustive list of locations for Sister Care in
Latin America includes Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Cuba, Guatemala, Mexico, Paraguay, Puerto Rico and
Trinidad and Tobago. The seminars, led by Mennonite
Women USA staff Rhoda Keener and Carolyn Heggen,
give women tools for personal healing, for recognizing and

COURTESY PHOTO

From left, Rhoda Keener, Carmen Woo, Carolyn Heggen, Alix Lozano, Martha
Lucía Gómez (MTAL coordinator for the Andean region) and Linda Shelly at the
Sister Care Enriched regional seminar in Bogotá, Colombia, in 2017.
20
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celebrating God’s grace in their lives, and for responding
more confidently and effectively to needs in their families,
congregations and communities.

“Women have a deep need to be listened to,
to feel support from each other,” Linda says.
“In reality, although this is not a specific
topic of Sister Care, domestic violence comes
up and sometimes dominates in terms of
what women will talk about when there are
no men present. It’s what they need healing
from and are motivated to prevent.”

Besides enabling women to minister to other women in
deeply spiritual and practical ways, Sister Care has “developed women’s leadership and increased respect for them
as church leaders among other leaders and congregational
members,” Linda notes.
“Four women in Brazil formed a team to travel to other
areas and congregations in the region to give Sister Care
workshops, resulting in these women being known for the
gifts and skills they bring. This has opened up opportunities for even more involvement in church ministry that is
usually reserved for men.”
She continues, “The need to work to prevent childhood
sexual abuse, other kinds of sexual and physical abuse, and
violence against women, is so important [everywhere, not
only Latin America]. This has really been a motivator for
Latin American women, in believing they can do something as they recognize the need to protect their daughters
and other young women as well as themselves. Sister Care
is giving them some tools.”
Since her time in Honduras and continuing in her
role with Mennonite Mission Network, Linda has been
connecting women and working to facilitate their taking
leadership in their local congregations and regional church
bodies in Latin America. And after more than 30 years
working there, she has seen significant changes.
“There are now a lot of women pastors in Latin America, which wasn’t true when I started. The statistics are at
about 40-60, the percentage of women and men studying
at the Mennonite seminary in Guatemala. Regional church
gatherings are now about equal women and men.”
She is grateful, all this time later, for Bethel’s flexibility
that allowed her to go to Guatemala after the earthquake
and to take the semester abroad in Costa Rica.
“I remember when I talked to the registrar about the
KU program, the response was: ‘We’ll give you credit for
anything KU will give you credit for.’ That made it so easy
to do the semester abroad and to get the credit for it. That
encouragement to find learning experiences off-campus
was very important.”
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HIGHLIGHTS

Anonymous (9)

}

Don and Corinne Kehrberg

DEPARTMENT GIVING
Donors with designated
giving of $500 or more
to academic departments,
athletics, campus projects,
scholarships, endowments
and institutional designated
accounts (Bethel Fund not
included) are listed below. A
complete list of 2016-2017
donors can be found on the
Bethel College website.

CRITICAL THINKERS

• Four science majors secured competitive Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REUs), organized under the auspices
of the National Science Foundation (NSF), for summer 2016.
Graduating seniors Daniel Ratzlaff and Chase Stucky were
at Baylor College of Medicine (Houston) and the University
of Kansas, respectively, while junior Heath Goertzen was at
Texas A&M University, College Station, and senior Brianna
Newport was at Oklahoma State University, Stillwater.
• Graduating senior Jacob Miller finished first in Persuasive
Speaking at the 2017 Kansas State Individual Events
Tournament, earning him his second trip in three years to the
Interstate Oratorical (IO) Association national tournament,
the oldest of its kind in the nation.
• Senior Cayla Lawless was accepted into the University of
Kansas School of Medicine’s competitive Scholars in Rural
Health program.
• Senior Amber Schmidt-Hayes was listed as an author on three
publications (first author on two of them), stemming from her
summer 2015 research in the chemistry labs at the University
of North Texas, Denton, through her REU.
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Endowment honors,
encourages commitment to
global peace justice
COURTESY PHOTO

Duane Friesen ’62 and Larry Friesen ’67

The Social Development/Social Justice: Mexico 2017 interterm group

A special endowment at Bethel encourages students in
their commitment to global peace and justice, honoring a
couple for whom that value was central.
The Waldo H. ’34 and Linda Zielke Friesen Global Ministries Endowment is an award that helps students experience learning in another culture.
Duane Friesen ’62, Edmund G. Kaufman 1916 Professor
Emeritus of Bible and Religion, and Larry Friesen ’67, professor emeritus of social work, established the endowment
in memory of their parents, who had passed on to them a
vision of the church’s active ministry of peace and justice.
Waldo and Linda Friesen – who met in 1931, when they
both sang in a community production of Handel’s Messiah
at Bethel – were active in the Mennonite church their entire
lives. They were long-time members of First Mennonite
Church, Aberdeen, Idaho, where Waldo served as a deacon
and Linda taught Sunday school.
They also took part in Pacific District Conference of the
General Conference Mennonite Church, one of the denominations that merged to form Mennonite Church USA. For
many years, the couple attended almost every meeting of
these church bodies.
They were especially committed to the peace witness of
the church beyond North America.
Waldo and Linda’s three grandchildren – Anne Friesen
Birky ’87, Sara Friesen-Guhr ’92 and Katy June-Friesen ’02
– are all Bethel graduates and also share their grandparents’
commitment.
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The fund provides grants to students to support the costs
(beyond expenses typically incurred for tuition, room and
board) for learning experiences in cross-cultural settings that
address issues of peace and justice – such as a travel course,
internship, service learning or voluntary service.
In settings where Mennonite Central Committee or Mennonite Church USA have a presence, students are expected
to learn about the church program and make contact with
church personnel working there.
The 2016-17 Friesen Global Ministries Scholarship
awards went to graduating seniors Mitchell Dutcher, Flower
Mound, Texas, Tana Myers, McPherson, and Shannon
Neifert, Pratt, and seniors Julie Baker, Kimberly Buzbee,
Randall Schmidt and Alexis Wilson.
Dutcher, a social work major, participated in the January
2017 interterm course Social Development/Social Justice:
Mexico, as did Wilson. Myers and Neifert, nursing majors,
were part of the nursing department’s Haiti service and
learning trip in December 2016, along with Baker and
Buzbee. Schmidt traveled to Israel/Palestine for the Jerusalem
Seminar in January 2017.
To be selected, a student must show evidence of interest in and commitment to the peace and justice ministry of
the church, with preference given to students considering
a longer-term commitment to the work of the church in a
global setting. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and be
prepared to report on their experience during convocation or
another public venue before they graduate.
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HIGHLIGHTS

David and Judy Regehr

Jonathan McCammond and
Mary Bucholtz

ENGAGED GLOBAL CITIZENS
• Work by professional Iraqi artists and Palestinian art
students (all of whom have been forced to flee their
homes for Europe and North America over the past
decade) hung through the month of September 2016
in Bethel’s Regier Art Gallery and then raised $3,200
for the artists in a silent auction.
• The Student Government Association (SGA) sponsored the #PieceUnited display of student creative
work – visual art and written word – at Kauffman
Museum, with 20 students sharing “a piece” of
African-American history or culture that has a
personal meaning to them.
• Bethel hosted students from Bluffton (Ohio) University, Hesston College, Tabor College and Kansas
State University at the annual Intercollegiate Peace
Fellowship conference, “Uniting for Social Change:
Intersections of Race, Environment and LGBTQIA
Identities.”

• Bethel was only Kansas private college in the Washington Monthly National Universities-Liberal Arts
category based on contribution to the public good.
• Bethel reinforced its commitment to diversity and
social justice in the days following U.S. President
Donald Trump’s travel ban executive order, through
a public statement and a campus “service of lament
and hope.”
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Class notes

Information received as of July 12, 2017

For additional activities of Bethel faculty and staff who are alumni of the college, go to www.bethelks.edu/news-events/newsroom/facstaff-achievements.

1940–49

1960–69

Tillie Jahnke ’49, Santa Barbara,
California, is retired, but her hobby
of art and design has grown quite
large. She produces around 100
cards per month out of her studio.

Charles Craig ’67, Newton, is
chief medical officer at Newton
Medical Center. He was inducted
into the Newton High School Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame for
2017, honored at a brunch May 13.

1950–59
Curt Jahnke ’50, Santa Barbara,
California, retired as president at
Ace Corp.
Marlow Ediger ’53, North Newton, had the following manuscripts
published in educational journals:
“Reading Science Content and the
Student” in Connecticut Journal of
Science Education; “The College
Student and the Curriculum” in
College Student Journal; “Perspectives on Soft Skills and Mathematics in the Classroom” in ICTM
Journal; and “The Case for History
of Education in Teacher Education”
in Edutracks. Marlow’s biography
will appear in the 2018 issue of
Who’s Who in the World, and he
was reappointed to the editorial
board of Edutracks. Marlow and
Mary celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary in June.
Maynard Kaufman ’57, Bangor,
Michigan, has just published a
book, The Organic Movement in
Michigan, which grew out of his
work since 1973 as an organic
farmer and organizer. He is now
writing his memoir, titled From
James Joyce to Organic Farming.

DEPARTMENT GIVING
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Harold and Esther Thieszen
Stephanie and Donald
Thompson

Clayton Koppes ’67, Cleveland,
professor of history at Oberlin
(Ohio) College, is serving as Oberlin’s interim president until Aug.
31, 2017, and completing a book
on movie censorship in the United
States from the 1890s to 1968.
Harold Loewen ’62, Goshen,
Indiana, retired as president and
CEO of Oaklawn Psychiatric Center
in Goshen.
Marianne Miller (Krahn) ’67,
Little River, retired from teaching
special education 3-5 for USD 405
in Lyons.
Harold Neufeldt ’64, Vancouver,
British Columbia, retired from his
career as a self-employed landscape
architect and planner.
James ’66 and Judy Schrag ’67,
Newton, celebrated their 51st wedding anniversary June 11.
Duane Schroeder ’62, Orinda,
California, retired from BayerHealthCare in Berkeley, where he

Bill and Nada Voth
Orvin and Janet Voth
Timothy Waltner

1970–79
Glen Ediger ’75, North Newton,
was elected to the board of the
German Car Club of Kansas this
past January.
Steve Friesen ’75, Littleton,
Colorado, has just published Lakota
Performers in Europe: Their Culture
and What They Left Behind with the
University of Oklahoma Press.
Joretta Martens ’73, Haven,
retired in February from Hutchinson
Regional Medical Center after 43½
years. She began her career as a
pediatric nurse and then worked as
both a floor nurse and in ICU before
spending the past 27 years as a
pre-op/recovery room nurse. Her
husband Delon Martens ’73 continues as principal of Yoder Charter
and Partridge Grade Schools.
Bob Mayer ’73, Kansas City,
Missouri, and his wife Sandra this
past May attended a reunion of
Bob’s classmates at the Institute for
European Studies, Vienna, where
he spent his junior year (197172). Bob says all college students
should spend some time abroad.
Bob and Sandra also visited Prague,
Czech Republic – Bob says Vienna
and Prague are “beautiful cities of
immense history.”
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Elvera Johnson (Goering) ’68,
Topeka, retired in September 2016
after 19 years as a social worker at
Plaza West Care Center in Topeka.

worked as associate director of
biochemical research and development.

Kermit and Kathleen Wedel
Kip and Anna Wedel
Western District Conference
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Wendell Wiens
Bruce and Janice Woods
Wray Roofing
Darlene and Ted Wynn

David Ortman ’75, Seattle, was
part of a five-person 60+ U.S. team
in the IX Olympiad of Sport, Health
and Culture for the Third Age in
Vrnjacka Manja, Serbia, Sept.
30-Oct. 4, 2016. David also ran the
2nd leg (61.10) for the winning
Genesee Valley Harriers 4x400meter relay for men age 60+ at the
2017 Millrose Games in New York
City last February.
Peter Preheim ’73, Athens, Texas,
taught for 34 years in Kansas, Texas
and Peru, and retired in May 2016.
Chris Zerger ’72, Salina, retired
from teaching in May. She was
awarded the Golden Apple Teaching
Award given by KAKE-TV Channel
10 News, Davis-Moore and Project
Teacher.
1980–89
Rachel Waltner Goossen ’82,
Topeka, delivered Washburn University’s 2017 Distinguished Faculty
Lecture in April. Her presentation,
“Remembering Vietnam, Perspectives on An American War,” focused
on the 50-year anniversary of the
war’s escalation. This fall, Rachel
will be the visiting regional humanities scholar at the Hall Center for
the Humanities at the University
of Kansas. Her project, “Finding a
Home: LGBTQ Mennonite Leaders
and Denominational Identity,”
documents and interprets the
experiences of pastors, theologians
and other leaders who have left

William and Edith Zehr Trust
David and Crystal Zerger
Joe and Beverly Zerger
John and Sandra Zerger
Richard and Donna Zerger

congregations and other church
institutions due to LGBTQ exclusion.
Rachel’s study emphasizes the
range of theological and historical perspectives gained by church
leaders in, and then moving beyond,
Anabaptist/Mennonite faith traditions.
Ronald Headings ’82, has
accepted an interim position as
associate vice president of enrollment management at Westminster
College in Salt Lake City.
Carolyn Stanley ’87, Mount
Colah, New South Wales, Australia,
is an environmental scientist at
Martens & Associates in Hornsby,
New South Wales.
Kevin Stoda ’85, Kansas City,
Kansas, is returning to the United
States to work with immigrants and
refugees in Kansas City, after having
taught in international education
abroad for 25 of the past 32 years.
Timothy Wall ’84 is currently the
director of design services at Nuway
Construction in Goshen, Indiana.
1990–99
Eleonore Aarsen (Zimmer) ’95,
Fayetteville, North Carolina, continues to operate Make It Last Document Preservation, a private paper
conservation firm that recently
celebrated its 10th anniversary.
Her husband, John, was recently
promoted to brigadier general in the
U.S. Army Reserve.
Jennifer Chappell Deckert ’96,
North Newton, recently published
an article, “Social Work, Human
Rights, and the Migration of Central
American Children,” which was
selected as the 2016 Journal of
Ethnic & Cultural Diversity in Social
Work (JECDSW) Best Paper. She will
receive the award at the Council
on Social Work Education Annual
Program Meeting in Dallas this
October.
Katie Driscoll (Dick) ’99, Peoria,
Illinois, is teaching anthropology
at Heartland College and is also
a museum educator at the Peoria
Riverfront Museum.
William Schmidt ’96, Lenexa, is
clinic director for the Low Income

Taxpayer Clinic at Kansas Legal
Services, which handles federal and
state tax controversies for lowincome people throughout the state
of Kansas.
Reginal Williams ’90, Sunrise,
Florida, retired May 24 after 26
years of service as a “general
practitioner” (road patrol officer,
school resource officer, field training
officer and crisis negotiator) for
the Sunrise Police Department.
He is currently working with his
songwriting partner on original
material related to love and healing.
To see raw footage, check out his
YouTube channel (Reggie w Love
Flow). Reginal will also continue to
mentor police officers and is looking
to establish a mentoring program
for young males.

Save the date!
SOME UPCOMING EVENTS FOR BETHEL ALUMNI AND FRIENDS:
Saturday, Sept. 16 – Thresher Golf Classic, Sand Creek Station, Newton
Thursday evening, Oct. 12 – Taste of Newton, downtown
Saturday, Oct. 14 – Fall Festival fair and homecoming, Bethel campus
Friday, Oct. 27, 11 a.m. – Young Alumnus Award Convocation, featuring Kate
Becker ’04
Late January 2018 – Reedley (California) area alumni gathering
February 2018 – Newton area alumni bowling
Friday-Sunday, June 1-3 – 2018 Alumni Weekend

For more information about alumni events, watch the mail; see www.bethelks.
edu/alumni; call the Office of Alumni Relations at 316-284-5252 or 800-522-1887,
ext. 252; or e-mail alumni@bethelks.edu. Please contact us if you’d like to host an
alumni gathering in your area or on campus.

2000–09
Amy Adams ’03, Salina, started as
assistant director of marketing and
communication at Kansas Wesleyan
University in March.
Jason Barrett-Fox ’01, Ogden,
Utah, recently accepted a position
as assistant professor of English at
Weber State University, where he
teaches courses in rhetoric.
Becky Bartell (Esau) ’02, Hesston,
has been named director of nursing
education at Hesston College.
Braden Conrad-Hiebner ’07,
Iowa City, accepted a project manager position at Pearson Education,
where he will work primarily on
state assessment manual development and training programs in
Minnesota.
Megan Kohlman (Klaassen) ’08,
Hesston, is part of the planning
team that organizes nErDcampKS.
nErDcampKS is an “un-conference”
for K-12 educators focused on
literacy. The 2017 event was held
June 6 at Hesston High School.
In its second year, the conference
had 140 attendees and 17 guest
authors.
Jason Martens ’00, San Antonio,
Texas, head women’s basketball
coach at St. Mary’s University in
San Antonio, was recognized by
the university in January for winning his 200th game leading the

VADA SNIDER

Riley King ’15 directs the Bethel Alumni Choir during the Fall Festival hymnsing in 2016.
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Rattlers, when they defeated Texas
A&M International 69-33. Jason
completed the year with a 21-7
record and has a career record of
208-108 at St. Mary’s. He has been
head coach since 2006. His wife,
DonLouise Meyer Martens ’00,
is on the athletic training staff of
the University of Incarnate Word,
also in San Antonio.
Chad Schilling ’06, Hesston, is
the customer service representative, national accounts, at Excel
Industries in Hesston.
Rachel Voth Schrag ’06, St. Louis,
earned her Ph.D. in social work from
Washington University in St. Louis in
May, and is a new assistant professor of social work at the University
of Texas, Arlington.
2010–19

Russell Adrian ’05 and Camille
Birky, North Newton, a son, Elijah
Paul, Nov. 15, 2016
Daniel Klaassen ’11 and Megan,
Topeka, a daughter, Eliza Sue, May
5
Bradley ’07 and Megan Kohlman
(Klaassen) ’08, Hesston, a son,
Lawrence Allen, March 28
Chelsy ’08 and Jacob Larson ’00,
Lawrence, a daughter, Rowan Iona,
April 7
Adam Schrag ’01 and Annie
Schmidt, Fresno, California, a
daughter, Rosemary, July 30, 2016
Amanda Strauss ’09 and Jonathan, Bluemont, Virginia, a daughter,
Adaline Rose, June 6, 2016

Rachel Evans ’14, Bel Aire,
graduated May 24 from Kansas City
Kansas Community College with
an A.A.S. paramedic. She achieved
National Registry Board certification
in paramedic in June.

Rachel Combs Walding ’05 and
Shawn, Minneapolis, Minnesota, a
son, Felix Lee, Sept. 17, 2016

Ben Harder ’11, Freeman, South
Dakota, was a clinician at the
first-ever Middle School All-State
Jazz Band Festival held in Yankton,
South Dakota. The Yankton High
School band director was quoted
in an article in the Yankton Press &
Dakotan: “Ben is on the forefront of
music. He is the cream of the crop.”

Peter ’12 and Jennie Wintermote (Warkentine) ’12, North
Newton, a daughter, March 30

Annika Janzen ’13, Fresno,
California, is employed at the Fresno
County Public Library as a community librarian.

Ken Ward ’11 and Brenna, Athens,
Ohio, a daughter, Roslyn Christine,
April 1

deaths
Ethel Abrahams (Ewert) ’67,
North Newton, July 5, 2016
Floyd Bartel ’53, North Newton,
May 5
Kevin Coash ’14, El Dorado, June
15

marriages

Linda Guhr Ediger ’48, Hesston,
March 17

Denise Brueggeman ’87 and
Vince Bengston, Windom, March 16

Stan Eitzen ’56, North Newton,
July 3

Wesley Goodrich ’14 and Allison
Chesbrough ’17, Las Cruces, New
Mexico, June 17

Weldon Epp ’67, Newton, July 8

Joel Linscheid ’08 and Kimberly
Schmidt ’08, Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, Oct. 8, 2016
Jacob Stucky ’13 and Katie
Regier ’14, Hutchinson, June 4,
2016
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births
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Aaron Glanzer ’50, Freeman,
South Dakota, Aug. 1, 2016
Peter Kehler ’56, Abbotsford, British Columbia, Oct. 5, 2016
Frank Keller ’75, Souderton,
Pennsylvania, May 31, 2015
William Klassen ’49, Regina,
Saskatchewan, March 23, 2017

Kathryn Krehbiel ’45,
Moundridge, Nov. 10, 2016
Luella Loganbill (Zerger) ’50,
Moundridge, April 16
Ervin Penner ’52, Plainfield,
Indiana, April 4
Donald D. Peters ’60, Henderson,
Nebraska, Sept. 21, 2016
Marlene Schmidt (Kopper) ’58,
Newton, July 10, 2016
Irma Webb (Jahnke) ’50, Guelph,
Ontario, Feb. 17, 2016

Alumni are invited to submit
recent news of interest to
others—marriage, job change,
addition of a child, award, promotion,
graduate school, retirement, and so
on—to the Office of Alumni Relations. Mail to 300 East 27th Street,
North Newton, KS 67117, e-mail to
alumni@bethelks.edu or submit via the
Bethel website at www.bethelks.edu/
alumni-update. Please model your
information after the current listings
below, beginning with name, class year,
city and state.
Anyone who earns 24 or more credit
hours is a Bethel alumnus, whether a
graduate or not. When reaching alumni
status, they are assigned a “class year”
(later replaced by “grad year” if they
graduate).
The year behind each name below is the
person’s class year, often the same as
the grad year unless the individual has
told the alumni office that they wish to
associate with another reunion year (as
in the case of a five-year program, study
overseas, etc., that delays graduation).

VADA SNIDER

The cast of the 2017 spring comedy, The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee; clockwise from bottom right: Kaci Wilson, Kendrick Weaver, Madison Hofer-Holdeman, Nate Kroeker, Stephanie Brown, Matt Graber, Polly Carlson, Connick Roe and Luke Unruh

Keep up with all the latest happenings at bethelks.edu/news-events
ADMISSIONS
Visit Days for prospective students and parents – Explore Bethel, Fri., Oct. 13; Fri., Nov. 17;
Mon., Jan. 15. Call 316-284-5250 or 800-5221887, ext. 230, or e-mail campusvisit@bethelks.
edu; see www.bethelks.edu/visit.
ALUMNI
See page 25.
CONFERENCES
STEM Symposium, Fri., Oct. 13, 1-4:30 p.m.,
Krehbiel Auditorium, Sat., Oct. 14, 9-11 a.m.,
campus
4th Biennial Worship and the Arts Symposium, Sat., Nov. 18, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., campus
Mennonites and the Holocaust, Fri.-Sat.,
March 16-17, 2018, campus
EVENTS
KIPCOR 30th-anniversary event featuring Leonard Pitts Jr., Tues., Sept. 12, 7 p.m.,
Krehbiel Auditorium
KIPCOR Film Series, Sun., Nov. 12, 2:30 p.m.,
Krehbiel Auditorium
Film: Behind the Lines, Thurs., Nov. 16, 5:30
p.m., Kauffman Museum
Five Places of Christmas, Sat., Dec. 2, 10
a.m.-4 p.m., Kauffman Museum
Annual Messiah sing, Weds., Dec. 6, 11 a.m.,
Bethel College Mennonite Church
Lighting of the Green, Sun., Dec. 10, 8 p.m.,
the Green
KIPCOR Film Series, Sun., Jan. 14, 2018, 3
p.m., Krehbiel Auditorium
Martin Luther King Jr. Day celebration, Mon.,
Jan. 15, 2018, 7 p.m., Krehbiel Auditorium
Celebrate Kansas Day!, Sat., Jan. 27, 2018,
1:30-4:30 p.m., Kauffman Museum
EXHIBITS
Kauffman Museum:
Voices of Conscience: Peace Witness in the
Great War, Sept. 10-Oct. 15 and Oct. 31-Dec. 17;
opening reception, Sun., Sept. 10, 4 p.m.

Chisholm Trail Sesquicentennial: Driving
the American West, 1867-2017, Dec. 19,
2017-April 3, 2018

Regier Gallery, Luyken Fine Arts Center:
Lindey Anderson: “They Sit Together,” Aug.
31-Sept. 28; exhibit reception, Thurs., Aug. 31,
6-8 p.m.
David Long: “Exhibit A,” Oct. 6-Nov. 3;
exhibit reception, Fri., Oct. 13, 6-8 p.m.
Meredith Stone: “Photovoice Seminar”
(senior show), Nov. 6-10
Jerry Holsopple: “7x7: Laments for an Age
of Sexualized Power,” Nov. 17-Dec. 7, exhibit
reception, Sat., Nov. 18, 5 p.m.
Clay Cartel holiday show, Sat., Dec. 9, 6-9 p.m.
HESSTON–BETHEL PERFORMING ARTS
Broadway’s Next Hit Musical, Thurs., Oct. 5,
7:30 p.m., Krehbiel Auditorium
Vienna Boys’ Choir, Thurs., Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.,
Hesston Mennonite Church
Mirari Brass Quintet, Fri., Dec. 1, 7:30 p.m.,
Hesston Mennonite Church
LECTURES
Rachel Waltner Goossen ’82: History of
Conscientious Objection, Sun., Sept. 10, 3
p.m., Kauffman Museum
Menno Simons Lectures with Timothy
Wengert, Sun., Oct. 8, and Mon., Oct. 9, 7 p.m.,
Mon., Oct. 9, 11 a.m., Krehbiel Auditorium
Duane Stoltzfus: The Story of the Hutterite
Martyrs, Weds., Oct. 18, 6 p.m., Kauffman
Museum
Brad Born: Exploring Pat Barker’s Novel
Regeneration, Sun., Oct. 29, 3 p.m., Kauffman
Museum
MEETINGS
Bethel College Corporation meeting, Fri.,
Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m., Luyken Fine Arts Center
and Krehbiel Auditorium

PERFORMANCES
Outdoor concert: Cherokee Maidens &
Sycamore Swing, Thurs., Sept. 14, 7 p.m.,
Kauffman Museum
Bethel College Wind Ensemble, Sun., Sept.
24, 3 p.m., Memorial Hall
Small is Beautiful Choir Festival concert,
Mon., Sept. 25, 2 p.m., Memorial Hall
Bethel College Philharmonia, Sun., Oct. 8, 3
p.m., Memorial Hall
Bethel College Jazz@Taste of Newton,
Thurs., Oct. 12, 6 p.m., downtown Newton
Fall Festival musical: Godspell, Fri., Oct. 13,
7:30 p.m., Sat., Oct. 14, 3:30 p.m., Sun., Oct. 15,
2 p.m., Krehbiel Auditorium
Bethel College Jazz, Sat., Oct. 14, 1 p.m.,
Prairie Sky Stage
Bethel College Wind Ensemble, Sat., Nov. 4,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Hall
Bethel College Sings, Sun., Nov. 5, 3 p.m.,
Bethel College Mennonite Church
Organ Recital Series: Karen Bauman Schlabaugh, Sun., Nov. 12, 4:30 p.m., Ad Building
chapel
Ted Swartz: A Little Left of Center, Fri., Nov.
17, 7 p.m., Krehbiel Auditorium
Christmas Gala Jazz, Fri., Dec. 8, 8 p.m., Krehbiel Auditorium
Bethel College Concert Choir Europe tour
concert, Sun., Jan. 28, 2018, 7 p.m., Memorial
Hall
Prison Theater Project: Inside Story, Sat.,
Feb. 10, 2018, 3 p.m., Krehbiel Auditorium
Organ Recital Series: Rosi Penner Kaufman
’85, Sun., Feb. 11, 2018, 4 p.m., Ad Building
chapel

Bethel College Board meetings, Thurs.-Fri.,
Oct. 12-13, Ad Building chapel
August 2017
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Around the Green
STUDENTS
BETHEL HELPS STUDENT NAVIGATE
ROUGH ROAD, ACHIEVE HER
NURSING DEGREE
When Morgan Schrock walked across the platform to
receive her diploma, she was at the end of a journey
that had more roadblocks than she might have imagined.
Schrock, of Hesston, earned a Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree,
with honors, and already has a job lined up in the medical-surgical unit
at the University of Iowa Children’s Hospital in Iowa City.
But there was a time when she wondered if she’d ever see this day.
Schrock grew up in a Mennonite family, attending First Mennonite
Church of Christian in Moundridge with her family for her first few years
of life, and then Whitestone Mennonite Church after they moved to
Hesston.
Her church’s and her parents’ teaching and example were a big part
of why “I always wanted to help people,” she says.
However, when she thought about a future career, it wasn’t necessarily nursing – until, in her junior year at Hesston High School, Schrock’s
mother, Rhonda, was diagnosed with breast cancer.
“The nurses who took care of her [at Newton Medical Center] were
great,” Morgan Schrock says, “and that got me interested in nursing.”
After graduating from high school in 2012, Schrock went to Kansas
Wesleyan University in Salina. For the first two years, she says, “everything went great.” She completed her prerequisites and was accepted
into the nursing program as a junior.
Then, in her second semester, in spring 2015, “we began to notice
things were different than in the first semester. We started to hear
rumors that our program would lose its accreditation – but when we
asked, our instructors would tell us, ‘We are in the middle of switching
our accreditation.’
“[In late February 2015,] we were pulled into a meeting and told
that, because of the switch, [the program] would be losing its accreditation as of the first of March.
“I felt hopeless. I didn’t know what to do. I called my mom and told
her I’d have to find somewhere else to go to school, or else I’d have to
work at Salina Regional Medical Center for the rest of my life, because
they were the only ones who would now accept [our degree].”
Her mother suggested she look at several other area nursing
programs. She did, but for a variety of reasons, they would have required
her to go back almost to the beginning.
What Rhonda Schrock remembers is getting off the phone with her
daughter, feeling helpless, and “saying a prayer” for things to somehow
work out. She got in her car to run an errand – and heard a radio ad for
the Bethel College nursing program.
“I knew it was God letting me know there were answers,” she says.
“My mom called me back and said, ‘What about Bethel?’,” Morgan
Schrock recalls. “So I started looking at Bethel.”
Heather Moore, Bethel’s nursing admissions administrator, asked
Schrock to send the syllabi for her current coursework at Kansas Wesleyan, “and they would figure everything out. They did – when and how
I could take the classes I needed, what credits I already had that would
transfer. It made the transfer painless.
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“I was so relieved that I had a place to fall back on, that was willing
to take me and where they cared about me as a [person], not just a
number. I felt like I was actually on track again instead of set back three
steps from where I wanted to be.”
Schrock was accepted into Bethel’s nursing program at the end of
March, to start the following fall. Then on April 8, 2015, tragedy struck.
Schrock’s father, John Schrock, was driving a semi-trailer and had an
accident near McPherson in which the truck rolled over and caught fire.
John Schrock was killed, leaving his wife and two daughters (Morgan
and her sister Kaitlyn).
“My teachers [at KWU] were willing to give me incompletes,
because I didn’t think I would come back,” Schrock says, “but then I did.
I finished it out, because I knew that’s what he would have wanted me
to do. His famous line was ‘Suck it up, Buttercup’ – I know that’s what
he would have said.”
Schrock – and, as it turned out, about 15 of her KWU classmates
– took a summer course at Bethel that the department organized
especially for them, so they could start with the senior nursing class in
the fall.
However, Schrock decided to take the fall 2015 semester off. “After
the summer class, and all that had happened, I realized I needed a
break,” she says.
Though most of her nursing classmates from KWU graduated last
spring, three others also elected to take a semester off and graduated
with her in the Class of 2017 – Heather Dovenbarger, Kersey, Colorado,
Blake Samskey, Salina, and Carrie Weigand, Madera, California.
Although Schrock’s father wasn’t in the Thresher Stadium stands to
watch her graduate May 21, it seems he is still looking out for her.
When she began applying for nursing jobs, she looked at openings
in the south-central Kansas area, but didn’t get any calls back.
Her extended family comes from the east-central Iowa area, near
Iowa City. “Once, after I had decided I wanted to be a nurse, my family
was up there visiting, and we drove by the university hospital,” Schrock
says. “My dad said, ‘When you’re looking for a job, don’t forget this
hospital. It’s a great hospital.’
“When I applied there, I got two job offers.”
MELANIE ZUERCHER

VADA SNIDER

Morgan Schrock gives a personal reflection at Baccalaureate 2017.

BRIAN KREHBIEL

From left, Grant Walker, Austin Mitchell, Brian Krehbiel and Chase Banister model the first incarnation of their “I Have Purpose” T-shirt design.

STUDENTS’ BUSINESS PURPOSE IS TO
HELP OTHER PEOPLE FIND THEIRS
As four Bethel College students launched into their first
joint business venture, the success of their Kickstarter®
campaign indicates they might be on to something.
Graduating seniors Austin Mitchell, Plano, Texas, Brian Krehbiel,
Donnellson, Iowa, and Grant Walker, Newton, and rising senior Chase
Banister started a small company called I Have Purpose. Technically,
it’s an apparel company, but the T-shirts and wristbands are meant to
“elevate life for all.”
“We want to [spread] the message that everyone was made for a
God-given purpose,” Mitchell says. “Everyone has a talent and passion
… they need to explore to have more fulfillment in their lives.”
Krehbiel calls it “a social movement and an online business.” In
addition to the T-shirts and wristbands, I Have Purpose is about creating
inspirational videos and testimonials.
“We want to inspire ordinary people to add more to their lives [and]
do more to elevate the lives of others,” he says.
After the group got some free publicity from being featured on a
news broadcast of Wichita television station KSN, they were delighted to
see their initial Kickstarter® goal of $10,000 smashed, with more than
$12,000 raised.
I Have Purpose was initially Mitchell’s brainchild.
“I felt that God put it on my heart to start [the company],” he says.
He also drew inspiration from his own family.
Mitchell’s brother Allen has Down Syndrome, and benefits from an
organization called HEROES in Richardson, Texas, that helps people with
special needs learn and practice life and job skills. I Have Purpose will
donate 10 percent of its profits to HEROES.
Allen Mitchell is “fairly independent,” holding two jobs in local
restaurants, says his brother. “I want people to know that [those] with
special needs have purpose and can contribute to society,” Austin
Mitchell says.
Krehbiel, a business major who also studied graphic design at

Bethel, was working at getting his own video production company going
when Mitchell approached him for help with spreading the message of
“a life driven by purpose.”
They decided to join forces and draw in two more friends and fellow
business majors.
“I help manage our content, designs and [message ideas],” Mitchell
says. “I also contact others to spread the message and make sales.”
“I just do the [video] editing, and help with video and T-shirt ideas,”
Krehbiel says. Mitchell adds, “Brian is a genius with making our videos
and coming up with creative content.”
Walker is the money expert, managing the business’s finances, while
Banister has been described as the staff “spark plug.”
“I help with producing video content, T-shirt and video ideas – basically just do whatever needs done,” he says.
So far, they have bought some used printing equipment and spent
time experimenting with logos and designs to come up with their first
one – a plain white shirt with the words “I have purpose” printed in
white on a black band.
They developed their company website, www.ihavepurpose.com,
and produced a short video, using Bethel students and campus sites, to
explain their philosophy and mission.
Future plans include continuing to design T-shirts (with each new
design intended to have “a backstory that relates to and represents an
aspect of our message … of purposeful, inspired living”), creating more
videos and planning a schedule of visits to other college campuses in
the region.
All four are deeply dedicated to enlarging their movement, believing
theirs is an important message for people to hear.
“This topic was necessary, because it lets people know that God
wants us all to live life with purpose,” Mitchell says. “I feel like sometimes people only go through the motions of life, when we all have an
opportunity to make a positive impact in our world.
“I want us to spread the message that we all need to live with
purpose – to encourage others to live for God.”
SAM BERTHOLF
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Matt Rodenberg, left, a graphic design major from Halstead, and Shanice Rhone, an elementary education major from Wichita, touch the threshing stone as they march
into Thresher Stadium with the rest of the Class of 2017.

CAMPUS
AUSTIN TELLS 2017 GRADUATES TO
ALWAYS LOOK, LISTEN AND LEARN
Aaron Austin, Bethel College vice president for student
life, is always on the lookout for life lessons.
He shared eight of them with Bethel’s Class of 2017 in the commencement address delivered May 21 to 104 graduates (minus those
graduating in absentia), their families and friends.
Austin, a native of Garden City, has an undergraduate degree in
music education from Kansas State University, a master’s degree in
higher and postsecondary education from Arizona State University – and
two days earlier, he had walked across a stage himself in Lubbock, Texas,
to receive his doctorate in education from Texas Tech University.
Austin has just completed his fifth year as VP for student life at
Bethel.
In his introduction of the speaker, Bethel Interim President John
Sheriff (who is serving his third interim presidency, and previously spent
a decade as academic dean and a long career teaching at Bethel before
that) said, “It is a credit to Aaron that, in all my years at Bethel, I have
never seen a better organized or more effective student government, nor
has [the Office of] Student Life been more involved in positive campus
morale.”
Austin titled his commencement address “Lessons from Everywhere”
because, he said, “in the last few years, I have found that I have been
able to apply lessons from various conversations, interactions, songs,
movies, TV shows, books, memes, quotes, etc., that I have been able
to file under ‘little life lessons.’ I present a few of them to you in no
particular order.”
The father of 3-year-old daughter, Austin said he has learned many
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things from children’s books and television, from the difference between
frogs and toads to the satisfaction of solving a problem on your own.
“As a supervisor, I appreciate when the Student Life staff comes to
me with potential solutions and not just questions,” he remarked.
“Take initiative. Show off those critical-thinking skills we talk about
all the time. Put your education to use.”
His daughter and her favorite stick, fallen from a backyard tree,
reminded Austin to “experience joy in the mundane.”
“So often we are told that we need more and more. Newer, faster,
stronger, more, shinier, bigger, more expensive, more fancy – on and
on and on. We forget the joy found in the simplicity of a peanut butter
and jelly sandwich, a hug, your favorite song on the radio, your favorite
stick.”
From “rapper now mogul” 50 Cent comes the caution “before we
look to judge or cast blame on someone else, make sure we have taken
a good look at ourselves,” and from Austin’s known favorite font of
wisdom, Prince (“the greatest popular music artist of your lifetime – no
debate”), the necessity to “keep it all in perspective.”
“You will have bad days. I promise you. Your job will be difficult, and
no matter how much you love it, there will be a few days when you’ll
hate it and everyone. But keep faith that it will pass.”
And, he added, “If you need help, listen to some Prince.”
Austin’s Lesson #5 comes from the Bible. When asked to identify a
“foundational Scripture” for a Bethel chapel last fall, he picked I John
4:8: “He that loveth not knoweth not God, for God is love.”
“Love everyone the best you can,” Austin said. “Loving doesn’t
always mean you agree with them. It also doesn’t mean you ignore
or condone all of their behavior. It just means when you want to hate
– don’t.”

The sixth lesson came from Austin’s pastor, who said one Sunday,
“You can’t change the nature of a relationship to which you don’t
belong,” backed up by part of an e-mail from another source that
advised, “If you can’t fix it, it isn’t your problem. Change what you can
and take charge of what’s yours.”
Lesson #7 was encouragement to “celebrate diversity,” reinforced
with a quote from Benedictine Sister Joan Chittister.
“I mean celebrate as in appreciate,” Austin said. “Study, observe,
inquire.”
Invoking Bethel’s tagline, he added, “Seek out opportunities, serve
others who are not like you, grow in the space that expands from knowing more about others.”
Austin’s final lesson, facilitated by Joanna Bjerum ’05, campus counselor, was a caution that “the real world of adulthood” doesn’t actually
exist.
“Do not think of being an adult as an end,” Austin said. “You will just
continue to grow and evolve, grow older and wiser.”
Austin ended his address with two challenges to the graduates.
One was to express gratitude to all those – family, friends, mentors, teachers, the ones present in body and the ones there only in
spirit – who had helped each graduate achieve the milestone of
commencement.
The other was to “recognize you are now a privileged group. A college degree has privilege. I encourage you to use that privilege to help
others achieve.
“As you walk across this stage and watch your friends and peers
receive their degrees, take notice of how many people look like you. To
your knowledge, do they come from backgrounds similar to yours? How
many of your friends and peers made it here without the same opportunities to be as successful as you were given? Does it surprise you? Does
it bother you? What can you do?
“Your education has prepared you for greatness. You must put that
greatness to use to move all of us forward.”

MELANIE ZUERCHER

VADA SNIDER

Bethel alumni Robin and Kerwin Graber of Freeman, South Dakota, congratulate
their son, Matt, a music major and member of the Class of 2017.

VADA SNIDER

Vice President for Student Life Aaron Austin addresses the graduates.

VADA SNIDER

Nursing major Russell Kramer, Wichita, stands with his service dog, Ruby. Since
she also “completed” the program, Ruby received her own peach-colored stole
at the nurses’ pinning ceremony the day before.
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SOFTBALL DEDICATES FIELD TO ITS
BIGGEST FAN AND SUPPORTER
This spring, Bethel softball honored the individual
who has been almost single-handedly responsible for
making sure the team has a place to play on campus.
The Threshers dedicated “Allen Wedel Field” April 8 in between the
two games of a double-header with McPherson College (Wedel threw
out the ceremonial first pitch to start the first game).
“One of the best things I did the last time I was president was to hire
Allen Wedel ’69 [in 2009 as vice president for business administration],”
said John Sheriff, Bethel College interim president serving his third term
in the role.
“We’re here to honor his contribution to softball. He’s an ardent supporter and a faithful fan.”
Sheriff continued, “I want to give a word of appreciation to Stacy
[Middleton ’95, head coach]. She started the team from nothing [in
2011] and has grown it to where it is today. In her character, her
relationships, her coaching and her Christian witness, she’s a model for
all of us.”
Middleton credited Wedel with being “behind this program from the
word ‘Go!’ This field is due to his great vision. We have greatly benefited

from his support in the building of our sport [which includes being]
blessed with additions and improvements to our field every year.”
The team started out playing their home games in Centennial Park,
about a mile south of the Bethel campus on Kansas Avenue.
But by 2015, improvements to the former practice field on campus to
the east of the residence halls began allowing the Threshers to host their
home games there.
“We are one of only four [out of 12] KCAC teams with a field on
campus, which gives a chance for faculty and staff to attend some of our
games,” Middleton said.
“We have the biggest and nicest dugouts in the KCAC, a permanent
outfield fence – we used to have a snow fence with towels hung on
the poles – and extra clay for the field” – all due to financial gifts from
Wedel.
“We’re honored to be part of Allen’s legacy,” Middleton concluded,
“and blessed with support from so many.”
“I’m humbled by this honor,” Wedel said. “As Stacy said, it takes a
number of people to keep this going.”

JOSHUA BOOTH AND MELANIE ZUERCHER

MELANIE ZUERCHER

From left, John Sheriff, Allen Wedel and Stacy Middleton with the new sign for the softball field that honors Wedel, a dedicated fan and major donor
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EMPLOYEES
LEWIS FOUND RIGOROUS
SCHOLARSHIP, COMPATIBLE
COLLEAGUES IN BETHEL YEARS
After almost 40 years of teaching, most of them at
Bethel College, Paul Lewis, professor of psychology and
philosophy, is retiring.
He “got bitten by the teaching bug” when he began doing it parttime with college-level students at the Cook County (Illinois) School of
Nursing, after finishing a master’s degree in social sciences (1978) at the
University of Chicago.
As Lewis continued with Ph.D. studies at Chicago, he had several
part-time teaching appointments (St. Xavier University, Roosevelt University, University of Illinois-Chicago, University of Chicago).
“I enjoyed all of them, but I was hankering after a full-time position,”
especially once his doctoral work was done, he says.
Lewis’ undergraduate degree from Carthage College, a Lutheranaffiliated school in Kenosha, Wisconsin, was pivotal. “I had such a good
experience there that it crystallized my desire to teach psychology at a
small, liberal-arts college with rigorous academics and scholarship, that
emphasized teaching, research and a senior thesis.”
He found just such a position at Bethel. After three days of interviews,
in which he met and liked the Bethel faculty member who would be
his teaching colleague for the next three decades, Dwight Krehbiel ‘69,
Lewis was ready to take the job when offered – even deciding against
pursuing interviews at two other colleges.
Paul and Diane Lewis moved with their two small children, Ryan and
Emma, to Newton in 1988. Will was born about two years later, and all
three eventually graduated from Bethel (2002, 2007 and 2014).
When asked about highlights from 29 years of teaching, Lewis refers
to Malcolm Gladwell’s book Outliers.
In his research for that book, Gladwell found “three things that make
a job satisfying,” Lewis says, all of which are applicable to his teaching
career at Bethel.
The three are: “autonomy, and I had that, plus support from colleagues and the academic dean; complexity – there were challenges
all along to deal with; and a very clear relationship between effort and
reward.
“I experienced [the last] especially working with psychology majors,”
Lewis says. “They’re a self-selected group of students who are excited
about the area and thrive under rigorous standards. That has been a
great joy.
“They are curious. They work hard. They are sometimes interested in
what you’re doing and become your research assistants – or they go in
their own direction and that’s interesting as well.”
As a member and often chair of “more committees than I can remember,” Lewis has been part of bringing about several important additions
to the general education curriculum, including the cross-cultural learning
(CCL) and peace, justice and conflict studies (PJCS) requirements, along
with the oral exam component of Basic Issues of Faith and Life (BIFL).
“One big highlight, and a reason why I have stayed here,” Lewis
continues, “is the good people, who are well-intentioned and work hard,
not only students but faculty as well as administrators and staff.
“We hold dear a number of values, one of them being religion. Bethel

VADA SNIDER

Paul Lewis teaches a psychology class.

is aligned with Christianity in terms of following the example of Jesus.
“We are open to other beliefs and faiths, not forcing Christianity
down anyone’s throat. Other views are respected, and I’ve appreciated
that.
“[I have also appreciated that] if you were to average all the political
stances here, we would come out left of center. Not too far, but insofar
as we engage the importance of social action – for example, taking the
side of the oppressed and marginalized – and of service.
“Most recently has been Bethel’s open embrace of LGBTQIA individuals. Bethel hasn’t shied away from difficult social and political ideas and
issues.”
As he moves into retirement, Lewis has “several ambitious but rather
presumptuous projects” he intends to keep working on, he says.
One relates to his ongoing scholarly study of the structure and function of behavioral interpretation itself, and as it is applied to the experience of “divine intervention” and the understanding of schizophrenia.
Another will focus on “my emerging study of philosophy, as a
student, teacher and novice scholar, focusing on original statements re:
epistemology, ontology, morality and the philosophy of religion.”
Finally, he will continue to work at composing and performing (on
guitar) “a series of what I call ‘tone poems’ that deal with either psychological or philosophical issues.”
In the recent past, Lewis has performed some of these on campus, as
well as via the Singer-Songwriters Circle that convenes regularly at the
Artichoke in Wichita.
“I’m excited to have the time to really focus on these three sets of
projects,” Lewis says. “Who knows? As long as my lucidity holds out, I’m
hoping to have a good 70s decade.”
MELANIE ZUERCHER
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SCHLABAUGH SPENT BETHEL YEARS
TEACHING AND MAKING MUSIC
Inter-Mennonite and intercollegiate cooperation eventually brought Karen Bauman Schlabaugh, professor of
music, to Bethel College.
Schlabaugh retires after 24 years at Bethel, though she’s been
associated with the college almost since she and her husband, Merle
Schlabaugh, professor of German, moved to Kansas from Iowa in 1984.
Schlabaugh has a master’s degree in piano performance from Ithaca
(New York) College and a doctorate in music from the University of Iowa.
Merle had been teaching at Iowa Mennonite School in Kalona, while
Karen had a private piano studio, when she was offered a fulltime job in
the music department at Tabor College, Hillsboro.
There was “a long-time music education co-op that was still going
on” involving Bethel, Tabor and McPherson College, in which faculty
from the three colleges would teach music education classes for students from all three.
“I started coming to Bethel to teach the advanced piano students,
and Harold Moyer ‘49 went to Tabor to teach the second-year Music
Theory class,” Schlabaugh recalls.
“Eventually, Bethel offered me a fulltime position. I had been at Tabor
for 10 years then. So the exchange went on during quite a few of those
years.”
Toward the end, “I was teaching piano lessons, two sections of Class
Piano, Aural Skills 2, Music Theory 3 and 4, and one Music History class
every year, and I was department chair,” Schlabaugh says. “I decided it
was time to step back from so much responsibility and I went to halftime [in 2015].”

VADA SNIDER

Karen Schlabaugh receives applause following her solo piano performance at last
May’s Masterworks concert.
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Among her highlights of 24 years (mostly fulltime) at Bethel, she
says, “some of them relate to seeing students, especially piano students,
progress and grow to the point of playing their recitals as seniors.
“I can think of numerous students who made amazing progress –
that you might not have thought, in their first or second year, would
end up doing what they did. It wasn’t always the ones who were really
proficient to begin with. Sometimes being able to successfully complete
the recital performance was the amazing part.
“There are also the ones who are quite skilled to begin with and get
a lot better. Just in general, seeing students [make] progress [has been
rewarding].”
She is also proud of students’ academic achievement.
“At some point along the way, we started giving the major field exam
in music. A lot of [college and university music] departments give that
test. What you see is how [we] compare to national scores.
“Some of our best students have scored exceptionally well. That says
a lot about what happens here, even though we’re a small school.”
While at Bethel, Schlabaugh has been part of “too many performances to count.” Two special events, she says, “were the International
Clarinet Symposium in Vancouver, where Suzanne [Tirk, clarinet, from
Wichita State University] played in a concert honoring her former
teacher, and with Andrea Banke [oboe, WSU] at the International Double
Reed Society. These were both really important performances.”
Among major changes, Schlabaugh refers to “the student population.
It’s more diverse and in many respects, that’s a good thing.
“In music, we’re seeing less-prepared students coming in. I don’t
necessarily mean academically – a lot of students coming in haven’t had
‘academic’ music classes in high school and it’s always been that way.
“But you could count on students knowing the fundamentals, by and
large. You didn’t question their ability to read music, understand rhythm,
know what key signatures were. But that’s not a given any more, making
instruction more challenging.”
Another change during Schlabaugh’s tenure: “While there is a long
tradition of choral [excellence], I think instrumental music has made
great strides. That has strengthened the department as a whole and
made it more well-rounded.”
For the immediate future, Schlabaugh is “closing the circle” by going
back to Tabor in the fall, two days a week teaching piano as a sabbatical
replacement.
“I have a handful of private students, which I’ve always had, but I
have not been taking on new ones.” And she’ll be preparing her program for a November concert in Bethel’s organ recital series.
As an avid knitter, Schlabaugh plans to do much more – “I didn’t do
a lot this spring, because I had too many recitals,” she says.
Since February, she has played a duet recital with Susan Gaeddert
’00; accompanied one junior and one senior trombone recital and a
senior violin recital; performed a Mozart piano concerto for the Masterworks concert; played for several dozen vocal and instrumental juries,
Bethel baccalaureate, prelude music for the wedding of two former
students and the Newton Mid-Kansas Symphony Orchestra’s chamber
concert; and attended the 300th-anniversary celebration of her home
congregation, West Swamp Mennonite Church of Quakertown, Pennsylvania, for which she played organ.
Clearly, there’s a lot of delayed knitting waiting to be done.
MELANIE ZUERCHER

VADA SNIDER

Gary Flory reflects on KIPCOR’s 30 years and expresses some hopes for the next
30, at an anniversary celebration dinner for staff and friends held last November.

AT KIPCOR, FLORY RELISHED
OPPORTUNITIES TO ‘MAKE A
DIFFERENCE’
For Gary Flory, his 19 years at the Kansas Institute of
Peace and Conflict Resolution (KIPCOR) come down to
this: the chance to make a difference.
Flory retired in June as KIPCOR director. During his tenure, he saw
the peacebuilding institute grow from one small room and a single
person (himself) working barely halftime to a vital part of the campus
and community with a staff of four in addition to senior associates and
volunteers.
Flory, who has a J.D. degree from the University of Kansas and has
studied conflict analysis and resolution at George Mason University, was
a full-time faculty member at McPherson College when Kirsten Zerger
’73, former KIPCOR director of education and training, who was doing a
needs assessment for KIPCOR, came to his office to interview him about
his work in conflict resolution.
“I was teaching conflict resolution at McPherson,” Flory says. “I had
a good arrangement. The administration gave me a lot of freedom and
also good support.
“What I didn’t have was the chance to interact in actual conflict
situations. I had practiced law long enough [15 years before going into
teaching] that I missed the chance to get involved with clients. I wanted
to do something else in addition to teaching.”
So when Bethel decided to hire a KIPCOR director in 1998, Flory
applied, and was hired. He started at “a low half-time” as the only
KIPCOR staff, with his office in Richert House (now the Campus
Ministries house, Agape Center) “in what used to be the parlor – there
isn’t even a door.”
Eventually he moved to full-time (with Bethel paying half his salary
and KIPCOR the other half), commuting from his home in McPherson
five days a week.
During Flory’s tenure, KIPCOR revamped the Conflict Resolution Certificate program and established the Community Mediation Center, the
Church Conflict Working Group and the Great Plains Consensus Council
(GPCC).

He was key in developing multiple broad training programs for
Bethel students – including one for nursing students that is unique to
Bethel – as well as mid-career professionals. These are now a staple of
KIPCOR’s work.
One responsibility to which Flory gave considerable attention was
being principal facilitator for the GPCC, which designs and facilitates
consensus building processes that support the development and implementation of public policy decisions.
Through the GPCC, which contracted with the State of Kansas, Flory
worked with, among others, the Kansas Department of Transportation,
the Kansas Governor’s Sub-Cabinet on Natural Resources, the Kansas
Department of Wildlife and Parks, the Kansas Water Office, the Kansas
Association of Conservation Districts, and the Kansas Supreme Court
Office of Judicial Administration.
However, because state budgets have been so cash-strapped in
recent years, “all that work has dried up,” Flory says – which makes it a
little easier to let go at KIPCOR.
He’s also confident he’s leaving the organization in good hands,
even though a new director has yet to be hired.
“Clearly, the highlight [of my time here] has been the KIPCOR staff.
I’ve had the opportunity to work with people who are very good at what
they do and are committed to social justice.
“My management style is to hire people who [know what they’re
doing] and let them do it. The quality of people at KIPCOR can do that –
though we do have regular staff meetings, and a lot of collaboration.
“When I mesh all these [experiences during my years at KIPCOR]
together, I think while I was at KIPCOR, I was doing something that
actually mattered,” Flory says.
“When we look back, we like to know we’ve made a difference in
people’s lives. We’ve had to scramble a lot, but I think the work we’ve
done has been important and we’ve made a difference.”
Among the changes he’s seen in nearly 20 years is, of course,
“the scope of work we do at KIPCOR. Education is not just limited to
‘traditional’ students. We’re pretty committed to that – doing things in
mid-career is very much what we’re about.
“Not unique to Bethel is how much social media has changed the
landscape in which we work. It has an impact on interpersonal conflict,
public policy or macro conflict, on skills students bring to class.
“We talk a lot about and spend a lot of time on how we listen
and speak effectively, and kids coming to college now have not had as
much practice doing that as they did 20 years ago when I started [at
KIPCOR].”
For the immediate future, Flory plans to enjoy having more time to
give to his interests in growing trees, horticulture and woodworking. He
and his wife, Ann (who continues in her job as a librarian at Hutchinson
Correctional Facility), have three children, including Todd Flory’04, and
seven grandchildren, who all live in south-central Kansas.
“I’m not too worried about who will ‘replace’ me [at KIPCOR],” he
says. “I was not one to micro-manage. The staff knows how to manage
the programs.
“One thing we always say is ‘We do things better together than
alone.’ All the years I’ve been at KIPCOR, have been the years [our
friends and volunteers] have supported KIPCOR, and hope that continues in the future.”
MELANIE ZUERCHER
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APPOINTED

Julian Liby, multi-media coordinator in Institutional Communications.

Terri Anderson, admissions counselor.

Donalyn Manion, instructor of graphic design. She continues as
communications coordinator/graphic designer in Institutional Communications. She has a B.F.A. from Wichita State University.

Andrea Bell, systems analyst.
Joel Boettger ’13, instructor of jazz studies. He has a Master of
Music degree in jazz and contemporary media from the Eastman School
of Music.

Rachel Messer, assistant professor of psychology. She has a Ph.D. in
lifespan developmental psychology-cognitive track from Oklahoma State
University.

Meredith Dwyer, assistant professor of business and economics. She
has an MBA in leadership from Newman University.

David Middleton, head softball coach.

Victor Garcia-Bebek, head men’s soccer coach.

Stacy Middleton ’95, head volleyball coach and associate head
softball coach.

Kelsay Gardiepy, instructor of communication arts (one-year sabbatical replacement). She has an M.A.in communication from Wichita State
University.

Jeremy Mitchell-Koch, associate professor of chemistry. He has a
Ph.D. in chemistry from the University of Kansas.

Cammie Goen, assistant to the director of alumni relations, institutional researcher and instructor of sociology. She has an M.A. in sociology from Wichita State University.
Peter Goerzen ’07, instructor of Bible and religion. He has an M.Div.
from Anabaptist Mennonite Biblical Seminary.
Nick Greenway, coordinator of residence life.
Alex Hagan ’16, head women’s soccer coach.
Greta Hiebert ’85, assistant to the director of development.
Connie Jacob, assistant professor of nursing. She has a masters of
science in nursing, nurse educator, from Fort Hays State University.
Chandra Johnson, academic coach. She has an M.A. in Teachers of
English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) from Fresno (California)
Pacific University.
Damon Klassen ’98, adjunct instructor of theater. He has a B.A. in
theater from the University of Kansas.

Mary Noella, custodian.
Siobhán Scarry, associate professor of English (permanent appointment after two years as visiting professor). She has a Ph.D. from the
State University of New York at Buffalo.
Morgan Schreffler, assistant professor of mathematics. He has a
Ph.D. in mathematics from the University of Kentucky.
William Simkulet, adjunct assistant professor of philosophy. He has
a Ph.D. in philosophy from the University of Kansas.
Renae Stucky ‘16, interlibrary loan assistant.
Michael Taylor, director of forensics and instructor of communication
arts. He has an M.A. in communication studies: performance studies
from the University of Northern Iowa.
Connie Winter, admissions data entry clerk.
Sheena Youngers, web developer.

Rosa Lee, assistant professor of music. She has a DMA in piano
performance and literature with a minor in pedagogy from the Eastman
School of Music.

CHURCH RELATIONS POSITION SHIFTS
TO ADMISSIONS OFFICE
The internal job transitions of two Bethel employees
will affect several offices and departments.
Peter Goerzen ’07, campus pastor and director of church relations,
will be half-time instructor of Bible and religion beginning in fall 2017.
Goerzen will remain as campus pastor but is stepping down from
the church relations position.
With Goerzen’s change, Andrew Schmidt ’10, assistant director of
admissions, will begin a new role as assistant director of admissions for
constituency and church relations.
The position will focus on efforts to recruit Mennonite students, as
well as to increase Bethel College admissions department visibility with
Mennonite congregations and Bethel alumni.
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Also in the portfolio will be to organize and facilitate group events
on campus, such as departmental camps, game-day events and special
visit days; to oversee the Student Ambassador team and the Discovery
Adventure Course; and to serve as the admissions counselor for transfer
students in nursing (BSN; RN-to-BSN) and from Hesston College.
“Andrew is appreciated and respected by all who work with him,”
said Interim President John Sheriff, “whether that be prospective
students, parents, student employees in the Admissions department or
colleagues.
“He brings some years of experience and leadership in recruiting to
this new role, and is excited about this opportunity. I am confident that
Mennonite supporting congregations and their youth will be well served
by Andrew in this new position.”
Schmidt, a native of Hesston, has been working in the Admissions
office since March 2014.

JOSHUA BOOTH

Tony Hoops shows a coach’s emotion at one of last season’s Thresher home basketball games.

HOOPS ASSUMES REORGANIZED
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR ROLE
The position of athletic director has been redefined
so that the duties now come under two separate job
descriptions, following Kent Allshouse’s resignation
earlier this summer.
Tony Hoops ’05, head men’s basketball coach, will assume the
added responsibility of athletic director, said Interim President John
Sheriff. Hoops will manage personnel, events and issues that relate
to coaching, student athletic performance and relationships with the
Kansas Collegiate Athletic Conference and the NAIA.
Vice President for Admissions Andy Johnson will now oversee
coaches’ recruitment activity, leading them in goal setting, recruitment
system evaluation and implementation, and reassessing scholarship
policies.
Both these positions will report to the president, with the VP Admissions continuing to serve on the administrative cabinet and the AD
having a direct line to the cabinet upon request.
“They will work vigorously and collaboratively with departmental
personnel toward a shared vision for the various sports, and for the
recruitment of student-athletes, all within the greater vision of producing
Bethel College graduates,” Sheriff said.

“I very much appreciate Tony and Andy taking on these roles, and
look forward to working with them as they, together with the coaches,
bring new vision and energy to athletics at Bethel College, and assess
and revise current practices and policies,” he continued.
“I want to thank Kent Allshouse for his six years of service to
Bethel,” Sheriff added, “during which time he coached track and cross
country, served as athletic director and vice president for athletics, and
promoted the athletic department with the creation of several programs
such as cheer and the athletic band.”
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JOSHUA BOOTH

Drew Johnson and Nicole Ohlde Johnson

HUSBAND-WIFE COACHING TEAM HAS
DEEP KANSAS ROOTS
Bethel College welcomes its second husband-wife
coaching team with the appointment of Drew Johnson,
head women’s basketball coach, and Nicole (Ohlde)
Johnson, assistant coach.
Athletic Director Tony Hoops announced the hires at a press conference on campus July 20, following the resignation earlier in the month
of Adam Esses, who took a position at the University of Texas-San
Antonio, an NCAA Division I school.
“I could not be more pleased to have Drew and Nicole join our
Bethel College athletic staff,” Hoops said. “[As a coaching team,] they
were a top target of mine from the beginning.
“Having known Drew for many years, I know he will build a conference-contending program here that represents our institution well.”
Nicole Johnson played for Kansas State University from 2000-04, the
high point to date for women’s basketball at K-State, when the women
made four straight trips to the NCAA tournament, including one Sweet
16 appearance. From 2004-10, she played professional basketball, seven
seasons in the WNBA and nine in the Euro League
“Having grown up in Kansas during the Ohlde era of women’s
basketball, I know the type of competitor she is,” Hoops said. “Her
ability to train and develop players with their AAU program is top-notch,
something our ladies here at Bethel will benefit greatly from.”
“Following the hirings in softball and volleyball, Bethel women’s
athletics is in a great place going forward.”
Stacy Middleton ’95, formerly head softball coach, will take the
head volleyball coach position. Her husband, David Middleton, formerly
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assistant softball coach, will assume the head coach role in that sport.
For the last nine seasons, 2008-16, Drew Johnson has held coaching
positions at Valley Center, Derby and Clay Center High Schools.
The Johnsons are co-founders of Nicole Ohlde Basketball Academy
(2014) and Ohlde Elite Basketball (2015), for which Drew serves as
player trainer and club coach, respectively.
A native of Valley Center whose parents now live in Hutchinson,
Drew Johnson is a graduate of Friends University, Wichita.
“It is an absolute honor to be named the new head women’s basketball coach at Bethel College,” he said. “I will give everything I have to
make this a successful program that Bethel alumni, students, faculty and
supporters can be proud of.
“Thank you to current President John Sheriff and Athletic Director
Tony Hoops for their support of my vision for Bethel women’s basketball.
I am excited to get started investing in this great group of players and
staff.”
Nicole Ohlde Johnson, a Clay Center native, graduated from K-State
with a degree in social science. She was twice the Big 12 Player of the
Year and a two-time All-American. She also earned Academic All-Big 12
honors three times.
She is camp coordinator for Nicole Ohlde Basketball Academy and
Ohlde Elite, and also spent a number of years as camp coordinator of
Deb Patterson Basketball Camp.
Nicole Johnson also thanked Hoops and Sheriff, adding, “It has been
my dream since finishing my playing career to stay involved in women’s
basketball. I would like to thank Bethel College for this incredible opportunity to join the [athletics] staff. I look forward to using my experiences
to help build Bethel women’s basketball.”
MELANIE ZUERCHER AND JOSHUA BOOTH

Bethel College Corporation Meeting
Friday, Sept. 22, 2017, 7:30 p.m.
Luyken Fine Arts Center

ADVANCEMENT STAFF
EXPERIENCES TRANSITIONS
Interim President John Sheriff announced the appointment of Eric Schrag ’98 as vice president for institutional advancement, to begin July 1.
Schrag comes to Bethel from Bethesda Home in Goessel, where he
has worked since 2006, most recently as the organization’s administrator
and CEO (since 2012).		
Bethel’s former VPIA, Pamela Tieszen, became superintendent of
Lancaster Mennonite Schools in January of this year. Fred Goering ’72
has been serving as interim VPIA.
Schrag is no stranger to Bethel College nor to its Office of Advancement. He is a 1998 graduate with a B.A. in communication arts, and was
associate director of development at Bethel from 2003-06.
In that capacity, Schrag was part of a successful $7.5 million capital
campaign for Thresher Stadium, completed in 2005.
From 2006-09, Schrag was director of marketing and development
at Bethesda Home, during which time he oversaw a $2.8 million capital
campaign to remodel the entire facility.
In 2009, Schrag added the title and responsibilities of assistant
administrator. In 2011, he became Bethesda Home’s administrator and
in 2012 the CEO.
Bethesda is a continuing care retirement community with 45 skillednursing beds, 10 assisted-living beds and 26 independent-living units.

}

Agenda:
• Welcome and invocation
• Call to order and chair’s remarks
• State of the College report
• Corporation business
• Closing remarks

Under Schrag’s leadership, it has maintained a steady presence in
the 90th percentile in Kansas for both nursing care and independent
living.
Schrag has served on several local and statewide boards – among
them, Leading Age Kansas Employee Benefits, Inc. (as vice chair), Kansas
Department of Transportation Community Transportation District #6
(secretary), Progressive Healthcare Alliance (chair), Citizens State Bank
advisory board and the USD 411 Board of Education.
“Eric’s personal integrity, experience and competency in fundraising, his high energy level and love for Bethel College make him an ideal
person to fill this important role,” Sheriff said. “I am very glad that Eric is
eager to join the administrative leadership at Bethel.”
“I am excited about taking this position,” Schrag said. “I very much
look forward to working together with Interim President Sheriff and the
other members of the administrative cabinet to further strengthen Bethel
for many years to come.”
Schrag is the son of Bethel College graduates (Dale ’69 and
Margo’70 Schrag), married to Gretchen (Gering) Schrag ’98. They live
near Goessel with their daughter and two sons.
In other advancement staff transitions, Greta Hiebert ’85 is now
assistant to the director of development. She comes to that office after
30 years working in the Bethel library, most recently as the interlibrary
loan assistant. And Cammie Goen joins Brad Kohlman ’07, alumni relations director, as the alumni office assistant.

JULIAN LIBY

Advancement and development staff, from left: Brad Kohlman ’07, Cammie Goen, Greta Hiebert ’85, Rob Schunn ’86 (annual fund director), Cynthia Beth ’80 (assistant
to the VPIA) and Eric Schrag ’98
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Saturday, May 6, 2017, 12:19 p.m. Mud and guts: Cortez Williams takes one for the team, which includes in addition to him, from left,
Chris Torres, Kobi Russom and David Platt, at Mudslam Volleyball, the first tournament in three years thanks to chilly Kansas spring
weather in the past.
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